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POLICE FIGHT COMMUNIST NEGRO EQUALITY PLATFORM
Ben Gitlow Speaks in Phoenix Tonight; Workers’ Defense Corps Guards Meeting
RUSH CINGINATTI WORKER GUARD

TO DEFEND RED NOMINEE FROM
KU KLUX AND LEGION TERROR

Denver, Salt Lake City Organizing Corps for
Communist Defense

Protest Meetings Thruout the Country Brand
Persecution

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 17.—A squadron of the Workers
Defense Corps, composed of militant rank and file members
of the Workers (Communist) Party and other class conscious
workers, left Cincinnati, Ohio, today to come to this city, where
Benjamin Gitlow, vice presidential candidate of the Workers
(Communist) Party, will speak tonight. They will surround

Gitlow’s meeting, and safe-'

guard the Communist candi-

date from the attacks contem-

plated by the jingoes of the

American Legion and the Ku

Klu Klan.
Word has been received here that

Gitlow has already arrived in

Phoenix. The City Commission,

which last week refused to grant

the members of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party a permit to speak at

any of the meeting places where

political speeches are usually held

here, has now retreated the face

of the growing national protest of

the workers, following discovery of

the plot to kidnap Ben Gitlow. It

no longer refuses to grant the Work-

ers (Communist) Party permits for

its right to hold political meetings.

A permit procured last night from

the City Council by William O’Brien

grants the Workers (Communist)

Party the right to hold a meeting

tomorrow evening at the Plaza, with

Benjamin Gitlow as the principal

speaker.

According to the leaders of the
Workers (Communist) Party in
Phoenix, the terror methods against

Gitlow may be resumed at any mo-

ment. It is because of this possi-
bility that the Workers Defense

Corps, militant vanguard of the
workers in this section, will attend
the meeting here tomorrow evening.

* * *

Throughout the United States, the
indignation of the workers against
the jingoes who instigated the ter-

ror against the Red candidate has
been constantly growing. Meetings
have been organized in all sections
of the country, for the purpose of
protesting against the dirty jingo-
ist activities and of pledging im-
mediate aid in case any such terror

is attempted again.
In Denver, Colo., a mass meet-

ing to protest against the attempt

to kidnap Benjamin Gitlow will be
held at the Grace Church on Fri-
day, Oct. 19, beginning at 8 o’clock
in the evening, under the auspices
of the local Workers (Communist)
Party and the Young Workers
(Communist) League. George
Pershing, a relative of the militarist,
General John J. (Black Jack) Persh-
ing, is to be one of the speakers.

Salt Lake City in Utah is also
mobilizing its class conscious work-

ers for the defense of Gitlow. A
mass protest meeting has been ar-
ranged there for the evening of Oct.
21 to take place at the Labor Tem-
ple.

WORKERSHEAR
OF RED CONGRESS
Weinstone in Phila.,

Pittsburgh
At membership meetings held Fri-

day in Philadelphia, and Saturday
in Pittsburgh, William W. Wein-
stone, organizer of District 2, Work-
ers Party, reported on the Sixth
Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional. Both meetings adopted reso-
lutions in regard to the work and
decisions of the Sixth Congress.

The meetings were very well at-

tended and the workers showed
great interest in the work of the
congress.

Shows War Danger.
Weinstone pointed out that the

war danger has been the center of
•.he work of the congress. He pointed

Continu'd on Page Three

CONNOLLY GUILTY
OF SEWER GRAFT
Gets Year Sentence;

May Never Serve
Maurice E. Connolly, former

Queens Borough president and Fred-
erick Seely, former Borough en-
gineer, were yesterday found guilty
in the Queens’ $30,000,000 Tammany
sewer graft case, but as was pre-
dicted, the hand of Tammany “jus-
tice” fell lightly on its own hench-
man. Connolly one of the leaders of
the innering of Queens grafters with
a rake-off variously estimated at
from five to twenty millions yearly,
was sentenced to one year imprison-
ment and SSOO fine.

No one believes that Connolly will
ever be put behind bars or if, like
Mrs. Florence E. Knapp, he should
be sent to “jail” that he will have
anything but a rollicking time of it
—until parolled by some kind Tam-
many Commission.

Already appeals have been filed
and it may be years before decision
is made. A motion to set aside the
verdict in the case of Seely was
taken under advisement by the court.

KILL ANTLWAR
SHIP PETITION

2,00,000 Names Is Few
for Reich ‘Socialists’
BERLIN, Oct. 17.—After the so-

cial democrats, with the government
machinery in their hands, has used
every means possible to prevent the
Communist Party of Germany from
reaching the workers on the ques-
tion of the plebiscite directed against
the construction of new cruisers,
they have decided that a referen-
dum will not be granted because the
2,000,000 signatures collected fell
short of the arbitrary 4,000,000 re-
quired by German law.

The Communists had proposed a
law which would forbid the con-
struction of battleships in order to
counter the action of the govern-
ment and the social-democrats, who
are carrying out a naval construc-
tion program. In order to have a
plebiscite on the proposed law it was
necessary to obtain one-tenth of the
qualified voters.

With the use of radio and other
direct means of reaching the work-
ers granted to the social-democrats,
but forbidden to the Communists,
all the signatures were obtained by
demonstrations, tours and house to
house canvassing.

Supreme Court Makes
Gesture of Legality
in I. R. T. iFare Steal

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—Argu-
ment before the United States
Supreme Court on the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company plea for an
increased fare in New York City
centered dround the question of
jurisdiction of courts in the case.

In a number of questions, so
vigorous that to careful observers,
they seemed suspicious, various
members of the supreme court
sought to ascertain why the Inter-
borough had failed to wait out the
30 day period required by law be-
fore taking its case to the Federal
Court from the Transit Commission
to which it had submitted its plea
for a fare increase.

RAID WORKERS PARTY
OFFICE IN LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 17.—Con-

tinuing their campaign of terror
against the Workers (Communist)
Party, police have raided the Party
headquarters and arrested Oliver
Calson and Aaron Grossberg. Both
are charged with “criminal syndi-
calism” and “alien anarchy.”

Ten other workers were also ar-
rested, but were released after being
held five hours.

The police in their raid crashed
thru every obstacle in their way.
Furniture, shelving and windows
were broken and the place was com-;
pletely wrecked. A truckload of
books, magazines, leaflets, campaign
material, records and pictures was
confiscated and the entire stock of
the book shop was taken away.

The raid on the Workers Parti-
headquarters is part of a series of
anti-Red raids in this city as a re-
sult of which many active militants
have been arrested, among them
Frank Spector, sub-district organ-
izer of the Workers Party and Sol
Erenberg, sub-district organizer of
the Young Workers League.

The Los Angeles raids are re-
garded as part of the official na-

PAPER STRIKERS
STANDING FIRM

Newark Militants Ask
Workers’ Support

(Special to the Daily Worker)

NEWARK, Oct. 17.—Appealing
for solidarity to its “brother mem-
bers of the newspaper and mail de-
liverers’ union of New York and
vicinity” as well as to other t.ade
union members, the Newark division
of the Newspapers Deliverers’ Union
on strike here yesterday called for
the assistance of “every fair minded
brother to rebel against the non-
trade union system” forced upon

them by their bosses.
The appeal of the strikers at the

same time denounces the strike-
breaking role being played by their
international President Ban no n
whom they expose as one of the
heavy investors in the boss delivery
agencies.

Daily Worker Supports Strike.
Delivery of New York papers

alone have been affected by the
Continued o. Page Three

BOSTON FURRIERS
SION ALL BOSSES
Employers Give In to

Left Wing Union
Under the direct guidance of the

Furriers’ Provisional National Ex-
ecutive Committee of the new Na-
tional Furriers Union, the Boston
Fur Workers Local renewed the
agreements with all the independent
shops and thus assured to the Bos-
ton fur workers the 40-hour week
end all the other union conditions.

In addition to that the associa-
tion, which was organized during
the 1920 strike, dissolved and the
former members of the association
are signing independent agreements.

The president of the dissolved asso-
ciation already signed an inde-
pendent agreement with the local
and with Irving Potash, a represen-
tative of the Provisional National
Executive Committee. This firm,
M. Sussman and Company, signed
an agreement after the local called

Continued on Page Two

1 tion-wide terror drive against the
Workers Party which has resulted
in the arrest of William Z. Foster,
Communist candidate for president,
in Wilmington, Del., and in a plot
to kidnap Benjamin Gitlow, vice
presidential candidate, in Phoenix,
Ariz.

The local Party, aided by the In-
I ternational Defense, is planning to
wage a vigorous fight against the

: attempts to crush it.

SILK WORKERS
FIGHT FASCISTS

New London Strike to
Prevent Frame-up

By TOM DE FAZIO.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. 17,

(By Mail).—The workers of the
j Corticelli Silk Mills have walked
j out in solidarity with Vincenzo
Gaudenzie, who was arrested in the
shop on Saturday morning. Gauden-

i zie was accused by a spy employed
in the same mill with having partici-
pated in the beating up of some

i fascisti during the attempt of the
; New London black shirts to parade
in a celebration arranged by the
Sons of Italy and other fraternal
societies of the city on Columbus
Day.

The protest of the workers was
directed not only against the police

i but against the boss who permits a
fascist spy to work in the mill. In
their walkout, they demanded the
immediate discharge of the black
shirt stool-pigeon.

The arrests began hours after the
demonstration by the police accom-
panied by fascisti who pointed them
out. Gaudenzie is the sixth work-

Cor.iinued on Page Four

Communist Speakers
to Expose Axtell Lies
at Astoria Meet Tonite

Propaganda spread tonight against
Soviet Russia by Silas B. Axtell,
notorious for his campaign of slan,
der against the first workers’ and
farmers' republic, in Long Island,

| will be answered from a Communist
| platform by William W. Weinstone,
i District Organizer of the Workers
(Communist) Party, and other Red

jspeakers.
The Communist opposition meet-

ing will be held at the corner of
| Steinway and Jamaica Aves., As-
j toria, L. 1., at the same corner
where a Communist meeting was
broken up and Red campaigners
beaten by the Veterans of Foreign

| Wars.
The meeting at which Axtell will

speak is being held under the aus-
-1 pices of the John J. Dwyer Post of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars—the
same fascist organization which is
directly responsible for the attacks
on Communist speakers.

CLERKS’ UNION
WINNING STRIKE

Consistent progress toward win-
ning their general strike, in spite
of continued right wing strikebreak-
ing methods, was reported yester-
day by the Retail Grocery, Fruit
and Dairy Clerks Union. One hun-
dred per cent of the shops previously
under agreement with the union
have signed up, granting a wage
increase of $5 per week and other
demands and a considerable per-
centage of the new stores, estimated

at 75 per cent, have likewise con-

MILL WORKERS IN
WEBSTER, MASS.,
GET 5% WAGE GUT
Grosvenor Co. Adopts

Batty Sellout
Program

Is Effective Oct. 29

Wage Slashes Due at
Other Mills

WEBSTER, Mass., Oct. 17.
Three thousand textile workers ern-
nloyed by the Grosvenor Dale Com-
pany, of this city, are scheduled to
reap “the fruits” of the sell-out of
the New Bedford strike by the
Batty-Binns officialdom of the Tex-
tile Council. An announcement by
the company states that “a similar
plan” to the one by which the mill
strikers of New Bedford were
driven back to the mills will be
adopted, beginning Oct. 29.

The “similar plan” is said to in-
volve a 5 per cent wage cut, the
introduction of a speed-up modeled
after the so-called Frieder plan, and
other “improvements.”

The Slater Mills and other mills
in this city are also planning to fol-
low the example of the Grosvenor
Company, in line with the general
drive against the living standards
of the textile workers of New Eng-
land that was started at the be-
ginning of the year by the Fall
River and New Bedford mills.

Workers Party Issues
Call for Red Election
Guard to Watch Polls

A call for Red election guards

1 was issued last night by District
| 2 of the Workers (Communist)
| Party.

A conference in which detailed
j and full instructions will be given

to all Communist watchers will
be held at 8 p. m. tonight at the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Sq.
This conference is of the utmost
importance to the Red election
campaign and should he attended
by all Party members and sym-
pathizers.

“It is not enough to have placed
the candidates of the Workers
(Communist) Party on the bal-
lot,” reads the call of the District
Office of the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party, “nor is it enough that
we are carrying on an intensive
campaign in the way of distribu-
tion of literature and house to
house canvasses of workers in
their homes. We must be ready
to guard the practical results of

our campaign. We must be on
watch at the polls constantly dur-
ing election day and see that no
Communist ballots are destroyed
or in any other way invalidated.

“The destruction and invalida-
tion of opposition ballots has long
been a practice of esteem in the
capitalist parties. This year, our
campaign has continued to reach
thousands of workers despite ter-
roristic attempts to stop it, the
capitalist politicians will be on the
alert for Communist ballots. At-
tempts will be made to void them
To guard against this is the Com-
munist duty of every member of
our Party and the working class
duty of every sympathizer.”

¦eded to union demands.
As a result of the city-wide vic-

tories being recorded by the union
several hundred workers f'.nd them-
selves with a wage increase of $5,
a guaranteed number of hours, time
off during the week and a growing
union to protect them—all due to

three days’ militant activity on
their part—and the year-long etrug-
gle and sacrifice made in thgir be-
half by the workers who have built
the organization.

Arrested in Terror

One of the militant workers
ivho was arrested in the police
terror against the Workers Party
in Wilmington, Delaware.

FIRES SMOULDER
IN NEW BEDFORD
Speed-upCannotßreak

Workers’ Spirit

| (Special to the Daily Worker)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 17.
—The spirit of the New Bedford

! workers has not been broken. The
bosses and the labor traitors may be
priding themselves on having “set-
tled” the issues which for a half
year echoed and re-echoed through-
out the country. But the workers
back at their intensely speeded up
looms and frames, many unable to

secure work at all, scores blacklisted
and others in the course of being
“framed-up, w have not “settled”
down.

Yesterday fourteen spinners quit
in disgust at the Nashawena Mill
when they were given eight frames
to operate as against six operated
before the strike and sell-out by the
Batty tribe. A few hired to take

i their places also quit when they dis-
covered the new conditions under

j which they were supposed to work.
All joined together outside singing

j songs they had learned on the picket
! lines which for months ringed the
mills as with impassible steel.

Does anyone believe that the New
Bedford workers wdth their newly
intensified solidarity will long en-
dure the fearful speed-up which is

I being put across?
Pemaquid operators, for instance,

have been forced to tend four sides
to the previous two. Spinners must

tend twenty-four frames in place
of the previous twelve. Weavers are

speeded up on fourteen draper looms
even though the eight previously op-

erated by a single worker was as
much as he could do. Similarly card

jroom workers have been speeded up

Continued on Page Three

500 IN PROTEST
OF MEAT PRICES

CLEVELAND, Oct. 15 (By Mail).[
—Five hundred women and men at- j
tended the mass meeting called by I
District 3 of the Workers (Commu-

| nist) Party last Tuesday protesting
; against the high cost of meat.

Butchers thruout the city have al-
most doubled the price of meat in
recent months. The butchers claim
that the meat trust is responsible
for the recent increase in the cost

of meat and that they had nothing
to do with it. As a proof of this,
they take out their A. F. of L. char-

Continued on Page Five

WORKERS PARTY APPEALS TO SILK STRIKERS
%

Warns Heroic Paterson Workers They Must Spread Strike; Militancy Wins
The Executive Committee of Dis-

trict 2 of the Workers (Communist)
Party and the Executive Commit-
tee of the Workers Party of Pater-
son have issued the following ap-
peal to the striking silk workers
of Paterson, calling for the spread-
ing of the strike and warning them
against certain dangerous policies
which are now being pursued. "Silk
Workers of Paterson,” the appeal

is headed, “be militant and win!”
The full text of the statement

follows:
Fellow workers!
The desperate conditions existing

in the silk mills of Paterson have
driven you to take up a struggle
against your employers.

You are fighting against long
hours, low wages, speed-up and un- 1
bearable sweatshop conditions.

By coming out in thousands in
; response to the strike call, you have

shown that you understand that
only by determined struggle, only

¦ by the establishment of a powerful
1 organization of the silk workers can
1 you win union conditions, establish
the 8-hour day, the 44-hour week,

1 secure increased wages and elimi-
jnate the sweatshop system.

The bosses understand that you

have taken up the battle and that
you mean to fight and that condi-
tions are ripe for a victory, but, as
arrogant slave-drivers, they show
the same determination to keep'you
in the present miserable conditions
while on the other hand they are
trying to break your ranks by mak-
ing promises that they will give the
workers some of their demands, hut

Continued on Page Two

PAUL GROUGH AND R. B. MOORE
ARRESTED AS POLICE BREAK-UP

SECOND DELAWARE RED MEETING
Four Seized Advocating Negro Equality in

Wilmington Negro District

Grave Fears Felt for Communist Prisoners
Following Official Threats

(Bv Lana Distance Telephone to the Daily Worker)
WILMINGTON,‘DeI., Oct. 17.—Police officials of this city

city tonight carried out threats they made when they broke
up a meeting of the Workers (Communist) Party here last
night by arresting Richard B. Moore, the Workers Party Negro

candidate for congressman in the 21st district, Paul Crouch of
the All-America Anti-Imperialist League, Esther Markizon and
Jennie Foranro at an election campaign meeting held in Wil-
mington’s Negro section.

Unable to secure a hall, folowing
the police persecutions of the pre-

ceding night the meeting was held
on the open streets in the Negro
district.

Moore was presenting to the large
crowd, most of whom were Negroes,
the demands for equality for
Negroes issued by the Workers
(Communist) Party w’hen the police
seized him together with his com-
panions.

The arrested men and women
were hustled to the police station
where no further word has been
heard of them.

Grave fear is felt for their safety,
owing to threats made by the chief
of police of Wilmington to William
Z. Foster, presidential candidate for
president of the United States on
the Communist Party ticket, who
was arrested last night also while
urging equality for Negroes. At
that time the police told Foster that
“any other Communist speaking in
that city would be lucky to escape

with his life.”
* * *

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 17.

After threatening a violent recep-
tion if he ever appeared in Wilming-
ton again, the chief sargeant of de-
tectives released William Z. Foster,
candidate for president .of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party early this
morning. The police official at-
tempted to grill Foster, warning
him to get out of town and stay

out, but was assured by Foster that
although he is scheduled to speak
elsewhere during the rest of the
campaign, he would return to Wil-
mington whenever the Workers Par-
ty will arrange another meeting for
him there, and that Communists are

, not cowed by police threats.
Forbid Talk of Negro Rights.

The grilling was done not by the
policeman but by Foster, who forced
from him the inadvertant admission
that the charge against the Commu-
nists arrested, which was “inciting
to riot” was entirely without legal
basis. Foster extracted from the
sargeant the admission that the ar-
rest was made because the Commu-
nist presidential candidate advo-
cated full social, political and econ-
omic equality for Negroes, and had
urged the organization of new in-
dustrial unions in which Negro and
white workers should unite against
their common enemy, the capitalist
class. The police official explained
that it was his opinion that this
would incite the Negroes to riot.
“Want lour Daughter to Marry

a Nigger?”

j Turning to G. Newcombe, Work-
ers (Communist) Party candidate
for governor of Delaware, he fairly
spluttered in rage.

“As for you,” he shouted, “if you
distribute any more of these leaflets

On October 27
the

'

U “liflL |
will issue a special edition of
300,000 copies of the Daily
Worker. This is part of the
election campaign program.
It will be enlarged in size,
with special articles and fea-
tures by leading members of
the Political Committee. It is
absolutely necessary to give
this edition the widest possible
circulation.

Send in your bundle order
immediately, attaching a re-
mittance for same at the rate
of $6 per thousand. Have your
unit and organization send in
a greeting to the Daily Worker
on the occasion of the 11th
Anniversary of the Russian
Revolution. *

favoring the abolition of laws for-
bidding intermarriage, your white
hair will not save you. You will be
taught a lesson you will never for-
get.”

The front pages of the Wilming-
[ ton newspapers on Monday carried
stories announcing the meeting, tell-
ing about the distribution of the
Negro leaflet with the Workers’
Party platform advocating full
rights for Negroes and the abolition
of discrimination against them, wdth
an interview prior to the meeting

| with the chief of police on the sub-
ject in which he said that although
he would rescind his order to pre-
vent Foster from speaking he would
send police to prevent the discussion
of the racial question, and that Fos-
ter would be arrested if he disobeyed
the order. Yesterday’s papers prin-
ted Foster’s speech in full on the
front page.

Republican Party Anti-Negro.
Foster told his audience of 500 en-

thusiastic workers which included
many Negroes, of his tour, dwelling
particularly on his experiences in
the South. He predicted a large
vote for the Communist ticket in the
southern states, which would be
much larger if most Negroes were
not disfranchised.

“The republican party,” Foster
said, "no longer even pretends to up-
hold the rights of the Negroes, drop-
ping their promises to colored work-
ers because they hope to capture
several southern states. The solid
south is not so solid for the demo-

l crats as when it was predominately
agricultural section. The industrial-
ization of the South is producing
new political alignments, and many
big manufacturers are turning to
the republican party as the tradi-
tional party of the big employers
and capitalists. So the republicans
have become ‘lily white.’

Communist Party in South.
“The invasion of the South by the

Workers’ Party marks a new epoch,”
declared Foster. “From now on, we
must intensify our work among the
white and Negro workers, breaking
down the barriers between them
erected by the capitalists in order to
weaken both. The southern work-
ers suffer from the lowest wages
and longest hours and worst condi-
tions existing anywhere in the coun-
try. They are ready for organiza-
tion and the Communists must lead
the Negroes and white workers in
their sharpening struggles. Thou-
sands of ‘poor white’ farmers are
flocking from the hills to the grow-
ing industrial cities to improve their
standards of living, only to find
themselves ruthlessly exploited by
the bosses, if they succeed in find-
ing work at all. The Negroes are
forced to do the hardest and worst
paid work and get lower wages
than whites even when they do tha
same work.

Speaks in Baltimore.
Foster spoke last night at Balti-

more. Whether or not the fascists
made any attempt to break up the
meeting as was threatened was not
known when the Daily Worker went
to press. He will speak at Trenton
tonight, at Philadelphia tomorrow
night, and at Rochester on Oct. 20,
where he will give a radio talk on
the war danger.

Philadelphia Meeting.
The Philadelphia meeting will be

a huge protest demonstration
against the terrorism against the
Workers Party on the part of the
American Legion, the K. K. K. in
collaboration with reactionary labor

Continued on Page Three

NEW JAPANESE ENVOY.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (UP).—

Katsuji Debuchi, new Japanese am-
bassador and his wife arrived at
Washington this morning at 9
o’clock to establish their residence
here. Debuchi said that he had no
special instructions for his mission
here.
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Thousands Attend Cloak Affairto Celebrate Opening ofNew Left Wing Headquarters
ENTHUSIASM OF
WORKERS SHOWN
IN BRYANT HALL
Lack of Space Forces

Hundreds Outside
Tremendously enthusiastic, thou-

sands of workers in the cloak and
dress industry poured Tuesday
night into Bryant Hall, to celebrate
the joyous occasion of the opening
of additional headquarters by the
left wing union in the heart of the

garment manufacturing industry.

Many hundreds were unable to

obtain entrance into the hall, which
was so overcrowded that it was al-
most an impossibility to move. De-
spite this and the heavy atmosphere
of the place, the greatest enthusiasm
was manifested by the assembled j
workers over the fact that their
union was once more strong enough

to expand its activities. The spirit
shown by the audience and even by
those hundreds who were compelled
to leave for home because they could
not get in, was such as to convince
the most skeptical that the right'
wing scab union of Sigman was

about to be completely wiped out:

of the industry.

The whole front of the hall was
a glaring splash of red because of
the heaped piles of bouquets of
flowers sent in by the workers in
the shops. Delegation after dele-
gation chosen for this work by their
shopmates, pushed their way thru j
the packed aisles and placed the i
flowers on the stage, as a token of
their regard for the left wing union. |

All the leaders of the National
Organization Committee were there
at the celebration. Louis Hyman,!
chairman of the N. O. C., Charles
S. Zimmerman, J. Borachovich and
Rose Wortis spoke as did other
leaders of the movement to estab-
lish a new national cloak and dress-
makers’ union.

WORKERS PARTY
OPEN-AIR MEETS

Intensify the Election
Campaign

As election day draws near the
Workers (Communist) Party is in-
tensifying its election campaign.
Many speakers will bring the plat-
form of the class struggle to the
workers of New York and vicinity
at open-air meetings in the next few
days. The list of meetings follows:

Today.

One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
St. and Willis Ave.—Baum. Spiro
(joint meeting with the League).

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave.—
Nessin, Joe Cohen. Gitz.

Stein way and Jamaica, Astoria.
L. I.—Weinstone, Crouch, P. Sha-
piro, P. Muller.

Garfield, N. J.—Y. W. L. speaker.
Market and Broad Sts. (Noon) —.

Primoff, Rose Rubin and Y. W. L.

Edison Electric (42nd St. and
First Ave., noon) —Lawrence Ross.
Sherman.

Jefferson and E. Broadway—A.
Wolfe.

Clinton and E. Broadway—B.

Tomorrow.
National Biscuit Co. (Neon) —

Schachtman and Y. W. L.
Singer Plant, Elizabeth, N. J.

CNoon) —Lifshitz, Pearlman.
Bliss Plant (Noon) —Bimba and

Y. W. L.
Varet and Graham, Brooklyn—

Blake, Midola, Mania Reis.
Market Plaza, Newark, N. J.—

Powers, Freiman and Y. W. L.
Waterfront, foot of W. 14th St. j

(Noon) —Grecht and Y. W. L.
Seventh St. and Ave. A—Radzi, j

Zukowsky, Radwanski, Sumner, Ac- j
fcerman.

Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave.. i
Brooklyn : McDonald, Chalupski, |
Frank, Weitz.

Saturday. (

West New York, N. J.—Sherman,
Duke.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Lloyd, Szepesi,
Honig.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Padgug.
Freiman.

Paterson, N. J.--B. Miller, Pearl-
man.

Yonkers, Manor House Square, at

Plaza—Wicks and Y. W. L.
First Ave. and 79th St.—Lustiz,

A. Harfield, Kagan.
First Ave. and 116th St.—l. Zim-

merman.
Poughkeepsie—Baum.

• » *

Red Nights.

Brownsville, East New York and
Brooklyn, Saturday, Oct. 20—Minor,
Trachtenberg. Bert Miller, D. Ben-
jamin, Ray Ragozin, Liptzin, Bimba,
Primoff, Zam, Green, Herberg, Pot-
ash, Powers, Blake, Schachtman,

Mindcl, Wright, Leßoy, Frank, Taft,
Midola, Mary Adams, Sumner, Ac-
kerman, P. Shapiro, Lawrence Ross,
Eva Shafran, Silber, Gussakoff,
Huiswood, Williams, McDonald, Ju-
lius Cohen, Popkin, Spiro, Hendin,
Wattenberg, Magliacano, Pasternak,
Candolle, Sender Carlin, Sol Auer-
bach, Hy Gordon, Davis, Macklin.

Harlem (Negro), Friday. Oct. 19,

renort at 7:15 p. m.—Lovestone. |
M'nor Stachel, Cannon, Markoff,
Moore. Ed. Welsh, Moreau, Huis-
¦ncd. Williams. Alexander. Grace '

MADISON SQUARE
RED RALLY WILL
MOCK KELLOGG

Waving their ridiculous little
J flags of intense nationalism and

I holding aloft a brightly-ribboned
j copy of the Kellogg Peace Pact, the
imperialist powers will ride a huge

; cannon down the length of Madison
Square Garden on the occasion of
the annual commemoration of the
Bolshevik revolution and pageant of
the class struggle on Nov. 4.

While shouting phrases of “peace
on earth and good will to men,”
America, England, France, Italy

' and the other imperialist powers
will steal frbm each other’s pockets,
punch and kick one another, and

i finally engage in a free for all
brawl.

Huge Worker Figure.
The mouth of the cannon will be

elevated, and- from it will emerge a
huge figure representing the inter-
national workers who will send all
the combatting, torn and bleeding
imperialists sprawling.
• This and other floats, similarly
vivid, will make the celebration this
year the most picturesque and dra-
matic yet staged.

Lynching Bee Staged.
A lynching bee will be staged by

the workers at the pageant. To
high gallows, figures of labor-be-
trayers will be strung. Among those
who will be “hanged by the neck
until dead” in the effigy will be
such notorious labor fakers as
Lewis, McMahon, Sigman, Becker-
man and others.

Other floats will include a dra-
matic presentation of every phase j
of the class struggle, political as j
well as industrial. The huge cam- \
paign rally will contain the plat- j
form of the Workers (Communist)
Party in the 1928 elections in ani- j
mated form.

Prominent Artists Will
Entertain at Opening
of WilliamsbursfCenter

The Williamsburg Workers will
celebrate the opening of their “New
Brooklyn Workers Center,” 56 Man-
hattan Ave., Brooklyn on Saturday
evening, Oct. 20, at 8 p. m., with a
gala concert and dance.

A number of prominent artists
will entertain at this celebration.
The program in part is as follows:

The Lithuanian Double Quartet —

accompanied by Zukas.
Violin Ensemble of 10 soloists—-

directed by Professor Baltukevitch.
Eric Burroughs—noted singer and

comedian.
Constance Menkel—well known

soprano.
Connin Sisters (trio) —versatile

instrumentalists.
L. Gordon—piano recital.
Many other artists will take part¦

in this notable program. •
All workers are invited to attend \

this gala celebration and help main- 1
tain the Williamsburg Workers Cen- 1
ter. The admission will be the small
sum of only thirty-five cents.

Kruse Touring Illinois
for Red Election Drive

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BELLEVILLE, 111., Oct. 17 (By

Mail.) Enthusiastic Communist'
election campaign meetings were
held in Staunton on Oct. 12 and Bel-
leville Oct. 14, by William F. Kruse,
candidate for governor, and Minne
Lurye, organizer for the Young
Workers (Communist) League. In
Staunton one new member was en-
rolled and the basis laid for the re-
building of the Party unit there, as
well as for the formation of a new
unit in Benld. In Belleville an or-
ganization meeting of the Party unit
had been held some days previous-
ly, and this open meeting represented
the first public Communist activity
in this vicinity for some time. Two
additional members were enrolled.
A large quantity of leaflets and
posters were distributed, and shop
gate talks were made to the work-
ers in the big foundries for which
the town is noted. The tour will in-
clude many other mining towns of
southern Illinois.

WORKER DIES IN FALL
Chris Zanca, a porter employed by

Dobbs and Company, 1 West 52nd
St., was killed today when he fell
down the elevator shaft from the

l eighth floor to the basement. It
is believed that he opened the shaft

! door thinking the elevator was at
the eighth floor, on which he was.

I Lamb. Codkind, Zam, Nat Kaplan,
Wright, Spiro, Ahern, Vera Bush,

jMiriam Silvis, Rose Rubin, Max
j Kagan, Lawrence Ross, Crouch, Ger-
trude Welsh, Ida Dailes.

Bronx, Friday, Oct. 19, all speak-
ers report to 2075 Clinton Ave. at
7:15 p. m.—Weinstone, Zimmerman,
Ben Gold, Rose Wortis, Rebecca
Grecht, Sam Nessin, Boruchowitz,
Taft, Liebowitz, Primoff, Frankfeld,
Baum, Padgug, Leßoy, Eh Jacobson,
Gozigian, Eva Shafran, Vern Smith,

I Zukowsky, Cibulsky, Koretz, Aron-
berg, Sylvia Bleecker, Sazar, Sten-
:er, Weisborg, Winters, Kate Git-
low, Blake, Sultan, Yudich, Joe Co-
hen, I. Cohen, Peer, Sam Don, Mary
Adams, Stein, 'Epstein, Gersor., Gitz,
Schiller.

THE SYSTEM
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Judge: “The rights of the ‘people’ must
be protected!”

The function of courts under a capl-
taJist system Is the snfejruardinjf of the
bosses from the “harmful” effects of
trade union organization.

»

America first in accidents.
\o worker in the world is compelled

to sacrifice so much for the boss as the
American worker. No less than two and
:i half million accidents occur annually
In the United States.

Tammany police out to “protect” the
interests of the “people.”

Thcnc “guardian* of the peace” are duty
bent in carrying out the letter of the
••Inw,” and break up the picket line dc-
fying the injunctions.

The "interests” are protected.

«re
h
never' i“a

" iTi'n° nuthfnl“s., 'T„*th*!r
S2 s £
workers killed In Industry out of their
rights to compensation.

By Jacob Burck

Fit for the junk pile!
\o worker «ro»» old fast ns the

American worker. Speed-up and lack of
labor protection drive him to premature
0,(1 Then lie’s turned out on the
street and replaced by youngrer workers
who can produce profits faster for the
boss.

Workers, fight for the demands of the
Workers (Communist) Party to stem the
*reed °f the bosses -

V°‘« Communist!

EX-HEAD REVEALS
KU KLUX TERROR
CAMPAIGN IN OHIO
Cites Violence Against

Italian Workers
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind„ Oct. 17.

How the Ku Klux Klan under the
“Knights of the Black Robe” used
violence to run the foreign-born
Italian workers of Steubenville, Ohio,
out of town, was told to the Indiana
Attorney General today by D. C.'
Stephenson, once head of the Ku
Klux Klan of Indiana but now a
“lifer”in state prison after charges
involving the death of a young
woman.

Stephenson’s statements in the
form of a deposition recited many
acts of violence and charges that
the Klan sought political control. At-!
tomey-general Gilliom states he will
use the evidence to “oust the Klan
from Indiana.”

* * *

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 17.—Charg-
ing that although the Klan has col-1
lected $100,000,000 from its mem-
bers it is now insolvent, C. T. Rice,
a Klan member, filed a petition for
receivership here in the federal
court. Rice charges that “imperial
wizard” Evans had caused insolv-
ency by diverting funds to a cam-
paign against A1 Smith. A Georgia
state law makes illegal a use Os cor-
poration funds for purposes of elec-
tions.

SiEE NO BREAK IN
BIG SILK STRIKE

PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 17.—The
Broad Silk Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion, who are fighting the silk work-
ers on strike here demanding the
8-hour day, the 44-hour week and
wage increases, show no sign of sur- i
render and on the contrary of con- i
tinue to struggle against the Asso-
ciated Silk Workers Union.

Important Meeting of
Shoe Workers Tonight

Important issues confronting the
local union of the Stitchdown and
Slipper Workers will be discussed
at a meeting of the local thi3 eve-
ning at union headquarters, 51 East
10th St., at 8 p. m.

The organization campaign now
being conducted by the union re-
quires the active participation of
every member, union officers said.

Friday night a meeting of the
Lasters, Wood-heelers and Machine-
men Local Union will be held at the
same place and hour.. Every mem-
ber has' been instructed to attend.

The notice was signed by the local
executive committee of the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers’ Union of
Greater New York.

Proceeds of Dance to
Election Campaign

The third annual dance of the
Young Workers Social Culture Club
of Brooklyn will be held at the big j
Labor Lyceum, 219 Saekman St.,
Brooklyn, on Saturday, Oct. 20. The
proceeds of the dance will go to-
ward the election campaign of the
Workers (Communist) Party. The
regular club rooms are at 118 Bris-
tol St.

all nationalities and all crafts
stand together!

You can win by solidarity and
militancy. l

You can win by the rank and file
taking real control of the strike.

We are with you for a complete
victory!

WORKERS (COMMUNIST)
PARTY.

Executive Committee, Dist. 2,
City Committee Paterson Local.

DANCE OF LABOR
SPORTS EVE OF
THANKSGIVING
Proceeds to Help New

Bedford Strikers
In order to boost the Labor Sports

j Union organizational fund and to
provide the workers of New York

i with a rare evening of entertain-
, ment, the Labor Sports’ Union, re-
,; cently moved from Chicago, will
j stage a monstrous athletic exhibi-

i j tion and dance in the newly re-
: modeled spacious Star Casino ball

1 room, located at 105 E. 107th St. on
. Thanksgiving Eve.

The workers, unlike the capitalist
class, have nothing to thank for and
will celebrate Thanksgiving Eve not
in the fashion of the bosses, but will

I take this opportunity to rest and en-
joy themselves so as to be better pre-

! pared to struggle against the master
1 jclass.

Many to Participate.
In this athletic exhibition many

workers sport organizations of New
! York will take part and those that
jcome will be assured of seeing some
fine athletic performances, on the
horizontal and parallel bars. Tumb-
ling will be another attractive fea-

| ture of the urogram. Plans are also
being made to hold several wrestling

I and boxing bouts.
After the programs, which will

last an hour and a half, the floor
will be cleared for dancing. One of
the best dance orchestras in New
York will provide the music.

Proceeds to Strikers.
Part of the proceeds of this af-

fair will go to the militant textile
strikers of New Bedford. All work-
ing class organizations are asked
not to arrange anything on this
date and to throw their full support
to the New Bedford textile strikers
and the Labor Sports Union, an or-

I ganization that is destined to play a
big role in the struggle of the work-
ers against the master class.

Miller to Give Course
on ‘Party Organization’
at the Workers School

One of flic most important courses
to be given at the Workers School

jfor functionaries of the Workers
i ' Communist) Party of America is
; I hat in “Party Organization,” to be
given by Bert Miller, organizational

' secretary of the New York Disrict
of the Workers Party, on Thursdays
from 8:30 to 9:50 p. m. This course
is especially intended for members
of section and sub-section executive

¦ committees and for unit organizers
and members of unit executive com-
mittees, and for comrades active in
special work among the foreign lan-
guage speaking workers.

This course will deal with the con-
crete problems confronting Party
organizers and functionaries and

! will relate these problems to the
' i general political policies and tactics
I of the Workers (Communist) Party.
I The discussion in the classroom will
be linked up with the first-hand ex-

| perienees in the day to day work
of our I’arty. Such matters as or-

-1 ganizing conferences, mass meet-
, ings, campaigns and shop papers
will be taken up in the class.

For further details concerning
courses to be given at the Workers
School write to the office of the

| school, 26-28 Union Sq., for free
; catalog, or phene Stuyvesant 7770.

Brownsville Workers
Center Opens Saturday

The opening of the new headquar-
ters of the Brownsville Workers
Center at 154 Watkins St. will be
celebrated by a banquet this Satur-
day evening.

Among those who will address the
hundreds of workers that are ex-
pected to attend are Bert Miller»
organizational secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party in Dis-
trict 2, and D. Benjamin, district
agitprop director.

BOSTON FURRIERS 1
SIGN ALL BOSSES
Employers Give In to

Left W;mg Union
Continued from Page One

a strike of the workers which lasted
only three hours because the strik-
ers completely lied up production.

The agreement with M. Sussman
and Company guarantees to the
workers not only the 40-hour week
and all other union conditions won

P

as a result of the 1926 strike, but
also removed the supplementary
agreement given to this firm by the
right wing, which gave the firm the
right to employ non-union finishers
at non-union wages at the height of
the season. In addition to this im-
portant improvement, the expiration
of the agreement is also changed
from July to September, when the j
workers are in a better condition to
deal with the bosses.

The firmness of the local and the
readiness of the workers to fight
also led to the signing of an agree-
ment with one of the biggest shops
in Boston, the firm of Stambler and
Chertok. After negotiations and
after a display of firmness on the
part of the workers, this firm signed
the agreement with the local and
with the same representative of the
National Executive Committee. From
all directions, from the bosses and
from the right wing, there was
pressure brought to bear upon the
firm not to sign the agreement with
the local. Many bosses were wait-
ing for the failure of the local with
this firm in order to follow suit and
refuse to sign or to break relations
with the local. The signing of the
i'grecmc-nt with this firm is there-
fore considered by all Boston work-
ers as a significant victory for the
local and for the Provisional Na-
tion?.! Executive Committee that will
soon form a new Internationa!
Union.

At the present time the local is in
a stronger condition than it ever
was before. All the agreements
were signed without the defunct in-
ternational, although the interna-
tional was a partner to the agree-
ment before. There is therefore no
longer any trace of the international
bureaucrats in Boston; they are
wiped out.

There is a lively activity in the
Boston local at the present time.
The members are enthusiastic and
actively interested in the union. Al-
most all the members of the union
are in good standing, and every fur
worker looks to the New York Joint
Board and to the Provisional Com-
mittee for guidance and advice.
They look forward to the coming
convention and ihe formation of the
new international with great enthu-
siasm.

The activity and success of the
furriers and the cloakmakers will
undoubtedly lead to joint organiza-

tion activities and close co-operation
between these two branches of the
needle trades.

\«‘«mI1o worker! Hn* your shop con-

trlhnted to the eleetton fund of the
Worker* (Communist) Partyf Collect
funds! Get n collection list nt the

headquarters of the Needle Trades

(ampnlftn Committee, 2H Union
¦iduntui UnnM W**

Japanese Workers
Plan Big- Oriental

Night Next Friday
More than 150 Japanese workers

of this city are taking the day off
this coming Friday in order to be
present at the “Oi'iental Nite,” the
proceeds of which will go to aid
the white terror victims in Japan

and also the struggling Chinese
trade unionists. The affair is being
held under the auspices of the Jap-
anese Workers’ Association and the
Japanese Branch of the I. L. D. at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.

These Japanese workers, most of
whom are employed by the capital-
ist families of this city, are forced
to work more than 13 hours a day
without a holiday. They are un-
organized.

FINE MILITANT
BUTCHER PICKET

Judge Does Bidding of
Right Wing Officials
The right wing clique in the Jew-

ish Butchers Union showed the left
wing workers yesterday who is who
when it comes to getting co-opera-
tion from the Tammany courts.
These high-salaried gentlemen, who
have become frantic because their
union is fast going the way of all
such tools of the bosses, succeeded
in having a fine of $lO imposed on
a militant worker for the crime of
peaceful picketing.

The worker, Irving Pellam, was
arrested on Monday with two fellow-
pickets, J. Reissman and H. Toll-
man, while picketing the shop of
Pol Roth, 4113 13th Ave., Boro Bark.
Left wing workers, affiliated with
Ihe new Progressive Poultry and
Butcher Workers Union, had been
tired from this shop and scabs, fur-
nished by the right wing crew, put
in their place.

Boss-Right Wing Lawyer.
All three workers, who had also

been arested last Thursday for pick-
eting, were released on SSOO bail.
When Pellam came up for hearing
yesterday morning before Magis-
trate Reynolds in Magistrates Court
at 27 Snyder Ave., Brooklyn, Sam-
uel Kontr, who acts as attorney for
both the bosses and the right wing
fa.kers, appeared against them.
Koner is a partner of Samuel Marke-
wich, notorious underworld lawyer
and chief attorney for the corrupt
Kigman-Schlesinger clique in the
Cloakmakers Union.

As chief witness for the boss
butcher appeared none other than
I. Korn, the $125-a-week czar of the
Jewish Butchers Union, as a result
of whose policy of gangster terror
William Shifr'.n, militant left wing
worker, is now behind the bars of
a capitalist jail.

When Jacques Buitenkant, repre-
senting the New York Section of
the International Labor Defense,
which is defending the left wing
butcher workers, protested at this,
he was immediately overruled hy
Magistrate Reynolds. The magis-
trate evidently had his mind all
made up for him by the right wing-
boss alliance, declaring that Pel-
lam’s conduct had been disorderly

1even before he heard the evidence.

APPEAL TO N. J.
SILK STRIKERS

Urg’e Them to Spread
Paterson Walk-out

Continued from Page One
they make no effort to recognize
the union nor allow union conditions
to be established in the shops.

Do not be fooled by the empty j
promises of your exploiters!

Only by your own strength, your
organized might, only hy fighting
and winning union recognition can
you win your demands in full.

Without a powerful union you
cannot change your conditions.

But, fellow workers, without a j
militant struggle, without spreading
the strike generally to include not
only the Weavers but the oppressed
winders and quillers, the dye work-
ers, all crafts—without mass pick-
eting and a real class battle you j
cannot build up your union and _win
the struggle.

The Paterson workers are known
for their militancy. The Paterson
silk workers have shown in the past
that they know how to fight for
their interests. By your enthusiasm
you show that you understand the
issues that are at stake.

But we ask you to consider the
following facts and we ask you to
do this in the fraternal spirit of
an organization which participates
in the struggles of the workers and
is vitally interested that your fight
shall have a speedy victory.

Has everything been done to es-
tablish the solidarity of all the
workers, of all the crafts?. Are you
spreading the strike with a view to
including all the silk workers of
Paterson ? Os big shops, as well
as small ?

Are the jaquard Workers, the
winders, the quillers and the dyers
being drawn into the struggle ?

If you will consider the situation,
you. will agree with us that your
leading officials are not doing these
things, and are not trying to bring
about a militant victorious struggle.

Your leaders have been advising
you against militancy, and are not
organizing the strikers into real
fighting picket committees but are
suppressing the fighting spirit of
the strikers.

They have not been insisting upon

union recognition as an absolute
condition upon which settlements
can be made. They have been allow-
ing more promises of the employers
as sufficient basis upon which to

make strike settlements.
Condition Ripe For Victory.

Fellow Workers! The conditions
are absolutely ripe for a real vic-
tory. But this cannot be achieved
unless the strike committee is repre-
sentative of all crafts, unless the
unorganized shops are drawn in, un-

I less shoo committees are established
that will stapd on guard in the shops
and see that the agreements are
carried out.

To win the strike, the strike com-
mittee must have full power.

All funds must be placed at the
disposal of the strike committee, as
is done in all militant strikes.

The entire union machinery must

be in the hands of the strike com-
mittee so that it can mobilize all the
forces in order to win the battle.

But your officials, like Hoelscher,

Communist Nominees
Will Speak at Harlem
Rally of Co-operative

Under the chairmanship of Albert
Moreau, Communist candidate for
assembly in the 17th district a huge
election rally will be held at Park
View Palaca, 110th St. and Fifth
Ave., tomorrow night. The rally is
arranged by the Unity Arbeiter Co-
operative Association.

Other Workers (Communist)!
Tarty candidates who will speak at
the campaign meeting, the first one
to be held in Harlem during this
campaign, are Rebecca Grecht, state
campaign manager, running in the

sth Bronx assembly district; Rich-
ard B. Moore, a Negro worker, run-
ning in the 21st congressional dis-
trict; Ben Gold, running in the 23rd
congressional district, and Abraham
Markoff, candidate in the 18th as-
sembly district of Harlem.

Other speakers will be Meloch Ep-
stein, editor of the “Freiheit,” and
David Sigel, secretary of the Unity
Co-operative.

Matthews and Company are actually
opposed to these measures. They
are talking and will talk of “peace-
ful” struggle when there is need for
militant, class-conscious struggle.
They are hampering the organiza-
tion of real mass picketing which
would sell out every worker on
strike. They are preventing the op-

pressed jacquard workers from com-
ing out on strike. Only hy you work-
ers taking matters into your own
hands and pushing aside those who
in any way stand in the way of a
militant struggle can a successful
fight be waged.

National Union Offers Help.

The National Textile Workers’
Union has proposed that a joint
campaign for the organization of
the dye workers be carried on and
that the other silk centers be
reached. Your fight will be much
stronger if these workers are

brought into the struggle.

Fellow Workers! Take immediate
steps to put into effect the necessary

organizational measures for a big
and powerful struggle!

All workers n.ust be called out.

All the silk mills must be tied up in

one general strike. The bosses must

know that you intend to do every-

thing to win the strike. Insist upon

union recognition! See that there
are no fake settlements. That real

1 militant picket committees are es-
tablished and real mass picketing
begun! That a relief machinery is
established quickly, that the women
and the youth are organized for the
struggle! That every part of the
strike machinery works with real
speed and energy in behalf of ex-
tending the strike and drawing the
great mass of silk workers into a

j powerful union and into the
struggle.

Do not be misled by the promises
!of the hoses!

Only Militancy Can Win.
Demand a militant fight! De-

mand a 100 per cent strike! De-
mand full power to the strike com-
mittee! Demand union recognition
and union control in the shops. De-
mand cooperation and affiliation
with the National Textile Workers'
Union in order to reach outside and
organize the dye workers »nd bring
the maximum support and solidarity
to the strike.

Unite your ranks! Workers

DON’T I
wait}

Order Now A Bundle
ofDaily Workers

for Distribution

Special 11th Anniversary Russian
Revolution, Election Campaign and

War Danger Edition—October 21th,
Navy Day.

—300,000 COPIES—-

PRICES OF BUNDLES, $6 A THOUSAND
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FOREIGN NEWS AND FEATURES---BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS
U. S. AND BRITISH
OIL CARTELS IN
WAR FORMATION

Mellon and Rockefeller
Interests Ready

Leading American oil interests
ere now taking steps to combat the
British oil cartel of Sir Henri Deter-
ding, through the organization of a

national oil export organization
which will control American petro-
leum sales abroad and chiefly at

those points where the British and i
United States interests clash.

Several conferences have already
been held and it is understood that
the completion of the export organ- :
ization now only awaits the work-

I ing out of some details. Leading
I oil interests are participating in
| these conferences and among those

who will be included in the Ameri-
can cartel are the Standard Oil Com-
panies of New Jersey, of New York,
of California, of Indiana; the Atlan-
tic Refining Company, Sun Oil Com-
pany, Sinclair Consolidated Oil Cor-
poration, Gulf Oil Corporation.

Wall St. Consolidated,
The combine promises to be one

of the most powerful ever formed
here, due to the participation of the
Rockefeller, Mellon and Morgan in- !
terests, and many observers think
it significant as a direct answer to
the British Royal Dutch Shell-Bur-
mah-Anglo-Persian cartel.

It seems almost a certainty now
that the American oil interests have
refused to join the British world
cartel for the partitioning of the oil
markets of Europe, the Near East
and the Far East, and a break out
of the oil war in the East seems im-
minent, with both sides strongly en-
trenched. Another point which is
highly significant is the fact that
the American oil firms have evi-
dently withdrawn from the scheme
of Deterding to isolate the Soviet
oil industry, against which he has
been carrying on a fight, by bring-
ing the other British-controlled oil
interests into his combine.

Oil Fight to Finish.
It is very probable that the fight

between the British and Americans
in South America oil fields will
break out with renewed vigor, due
to the consolidation of the United
States forces. At any rate there
has been some discussion of curtail-
ing the oil production in Venezuela,
where the output is increasing rap-
idly.

Since about 15 per cent of Ameri-
can gasoline production is exported
and the export business in other oil
products is of tremendous volume, i
a serious conflict, it is generally be- j
lieved, can be looked for on the \
world’s oil markets.

FIRES SMOULDER i
IN NEW BEDFORD

Fearful Speed-Up Put
Into Force

Continued from Page One
from twenty-five to thirty-five
cards; speeds from two to four sides :
and other workers accordingly.

Increasing Bitterness.
Everyone knows that this situa-

tion is increasing the bitterness and
restlessness of the workers.

The 10 per cent wage cut notides
which were the immediate cause of
the strike are still posted. These
are a sort of symbol of what is the
real situation.

Then there are a number of other
issues feeding the smoldering fires
underneath the surface:

The picket captains of the strike
have been blacklisted by the mills.
The overseers tell them to go back
to work in the jails. “Get a job on
the picket lines,” they jeer.

And Frame-Up.
The police are attempting to put

through a serious frame-un against
Patrick Cabral, a striker. Cabral was
pharged with attempting murder and
Is now under $5,000 bail. The police
picked him up at his 1 home and
charged him with being responsible

* for stabbing a scab a week ago
Monday.

Today it was learned that District
Attorney Crossley would move for
the conviction of all union organ-

izers who were arrested during the
course of the strike. The district
attorney stated that he would at-
tempt to secure their imprisonment
for the full sentences when the No-
vember criminal sessions opens

here.
The November docket is the heav-

iest in the history of the court.

Negro Saves Woman
as 2 Persons Drown
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 17

(U.R). —When an automobile in which
four persons were riding snapped a
guard-chain at the entrance of the
Chef Menteur ferry, two of the oc-

cupants were drowned. The Negro
chauffeur and Mrs. August Ladnier
were unable to extricate themselves
from the wreckage and perished in
forty feet of water. Mr. agd Mrs.
Martin extricated themselves from
the submerged car and Mrs. Martin
was saved by a Negro passergm- n-

the ferry, while the former sue

Mcded in swimmfhg to the shore.

Militarists’ Zeppelin Lands on End of Trial Flight

-

. j

Photo shows the huge Graf Zeppelin
,

hope of the German militarists in future war, settling to ground
at Lakehurßt. 5000 men tugged it to mooring mast.

WORKERS CLASH
WITH FASCISTS

Force Black Shirts to
Remove Emblem

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Oct.
17.—Workers in the city square of

Sao Paulo, the heart of the coffee
industry, forced Italian fascists

j either to remove the emblem worn

|by them or to withdraw from the
.public square. A huge crowd threat-
ened the police when they tried to
interfere.

Further clashes are possible as a

result of refusal of the fascists to
remove their emblem from their
headquarters. This demand was
made by the workers at their dem-
onstration on the square, but late
last night the emblem was not yet
removed.

Anti-fascist feeling in Sao Paulo
has been strong ever since the
Italian fascist newspaper there had
begun to write articles highly fav-
orable to the Mussolini regime, and
even carrying veiled threats of in-
terference from Rome. The first
clash occurred when students raided
the office of the paper a few weeks
ago.

* * *

SAO PAULO, Brazil, Oct. 17.
Luigi Freddi, former director of the
Italian fascist organ II Piccolo,
which has been the object for at-
tacks by enraged students and work-
ers, has left Sao Paulo.

The afternoon newspapers assert
that Freddi either had been ordered
by Premier Mussolini to return to
Italy, or had found the anti-fascist
atmosphere too uncomfortable.

paperstrTkers
STANDING FIRM

Newark Militants Ask
Workers’ Support
Continued from Page One

strike. Practically no deliveries
have been made since its beginning
about a week ago. The Daily
Worker alone of the New York
papers is refusing to have its issues
delivered by the strikebreakers whom
the Metropolitan News Company and
the other agencies have recruited.

A committee of the New York
Publishers Association with the as-
sistance of Bannon, has opened tern- j
porary headquarters at the Robert
Treat Hotel which is being used as
scab-herding headquarters. It was I
announced that 250 scabs have been
hired, but the strikers have sue- i
ceeded in completely preventing de-
livery.

The workers are demanding a $6
day and in addition' are fighting
“the seven-day slave conditions, con-
trolled by President Bannon.”

Representatives of the bosses and
Bannon, it was learned yesterday,
have secured from Newark police
headquarters assurances of its co-
operation in intimidating the
drivers. A number of arrests have
already been made. -The drivers
are being told by those experienced
in strikes that they may expect to
have the police attack become more

U.S. Strengthens Grip
on Peru by $25,000,000

LIMA, Peru, Oct. 17. (U.R).—The

second installment of the Peruvian
national loan, consisting of $25,000,-
000 in New York and 2,000,000
pounds sterling ($10,000,000) in
London, is scheduled to be offered
the middle of next week by the J.
W. Seligman Company and the Na-
tional City Company.

The issue will be for 33 years at
6 per cent. The contract will be
signed Friday. The price is ex-
pected to be around 90 or 91, the
present level of the last issue. Part
of the proceeds will be used to re-
fund the 1926 issue of $12,830,000 in
New York and $5,375,000 in Lon-
don. The remainder will be used
for public works, including $2,000,-
000 for the Port of Callao.

policeWred
NEGRO PROGRAM

Break Meet; Threaten
Violence

Continued from Page One.
fakers and the government, as evi-
denced in the attempt to kidnap
Benjamin Gitlow, the treatment of
Foster in Wilmington, the ariFest of
Scott Nearing in Wheeling, and the j
many meetings which have been
broken up during this campaign, j
The Philadelphia meeting will be
held at the New Broadway Arena,
Broad and Christian Sts.
Negro Communist Spoke at Wash-

ington.

Richard B. Moose, Communist!
candidate in New York for congress ;
and Paul Crouch spoke in Wilming-
ton last night in defiance of the

order of the city authorities. Sev- J
feral thousand more of the leaflets |
o nthe Workers Party demands for
Negroes that' gave such offence to
the shocked chief of police were dis-

tributed. Trouble was expected but
the Communists will continue to
reach the exploited workers in the
Du Pont town with the platform of
the Workers (Communist) Party.

, * *

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 17-
William‘Z. Foster, vice-presidential
candidate of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, will speak Sunday
evening, Oct. 21, at Association Hall,
2105 East 21st St., near Prospect
Ave. Workers of Cleveland are
urged to attend the meeting in great
numbers.

A call recently issued here by the
local Workers (Communist) Party
urges all workers of Cleveland to
establish their right to vote for the
candidates of the Party of the class
struggle in the coming elections by
registering Friday, Oct. lj), and Sat-
urday, Oct. 20, the last two days of
registration here, if they have not j
yet done so.

\cfdlc worker! linn your nhop con-
tributed to the election fund of the
Worker* (Communint) Party f Col-i
Icct fund*! Get u collection ll*t at
the headquarter* of the Needle
Trmle* Campaign Committee, 28:
Union .Square, Room 202.

vicious as strike advances, and that
they must learn to stand up mili- \
tantly under the attacks.

Stand Solid with Strikes.
A call has been sent to all news-

dealers to refuse to handle New
York newspapers. Trade unionists
and other workers are urged to re-
fuse to purchase metropolitan papers
from the stands. Votes of confi- J

! TINSTONE IN
I MEET REPORT
Speaks in Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia
Continued from Page Cne

out that the war danger must not be
a mere slogan, but must be tied up
with the everyday work of the
Party, the building of shop nuclei,
particularly in war industries, get-
ting out shop bulletins, activities in
the trade unions, for the organiza-
tion of the unorganized, support to
the new unions that have been built, j
the ideological training of our com-
rades in Marxism-Leninism. Partic-
ular emphasis must be laid upon the
strengthening of the spirit of inter-!
national solidarity and understand-
ing in the fight against American

1 imperialism in Latin America, in ex-
posing the Kellogg Peace Pact, he

i stated.
Weinstone outlined the program j

of the Communist International, ;
pointing out that it is the first time
in the history of any class that an j
international program has been '
adopted. “The program is a fight-
ing weapon for the achievement of ,
world Communism, for the world
proletarian dictatorship and is the
best proof of the one ideology and
one will prevailing in the Commu-
nist International,” said Weinstone.
He pointed out the tactical conclus-

; ions to be drawn from the analysis
|of the congress of the third post-'
war period as a period of increasing

' rivalries among imperialist nations
I and impending world war, and shar-
pened class struggle. “The char- j
acteristics of this period call for an '

i intensied campaign against the so- 1
j cial democracy as not only a de- |
fender of world capitalism, but as a )
body that has gone over to an active i
force in attempting to strengthen

capitalism,” said Weinstone.
“The slogan of the united front

from below with the workers against

the socialist officials is the main
slogan in this period,” Weinstone
said.

Weinstone emphasized that in this
period the main fire must be direc-
ted against deviations from the
right.

Touching upon the colonial prob-
lem, he cited the great attention and j
interest shown by the congress in
mobilizing the Negroes of America
for the revolution and the greater

attention shown toward Latin
America.

The questions asked at both meet-
ings showed great interest on the
part of the Workers Party members
in all phases of the work of the con-;
gress.

At the Philadelphia meeting, 93
members voted for the resolution;
seven comrades abstained. Moser
introduced a statement making

reservations on the American ques-
tion until the discussion opened. At;

! the Pittsburgh meeting, 70 members
voted for the resolution and none
abstained. Otis and Blankenstein
made statements of reservations on

[ the American question until the dis-
cussion opens. There were no votes
against the resolution at cither
meeting.

natipn of the strikebreaking policies
of the union president should be
passed by local unions immediately.

The strikers have been urged to
send committees to other unions, to
demand the support of the local la-
bor union, to organize and extend
the strike and to spread their de-
mands for the solidarity of workers
in associated trades.

U. S. CANDIDATE |
ASSURED OFFICE 1
IN NICARAGUA

Conservative Party
Leads Registration

BALBOA, Oct. 17. —The United
States forces in Nicaragua will be
under the direct supervision of Ad- j

| miral D. F. Sellers, until after thei
elections on November 4. Admiral

; Sellers sailed on the flagship Ro- 1
| Chester today for Corinto.
| It is expected that the 5,000 mar-
| ines will be withdrawn from Nica- j

j ragua as soon as the newr adminis-
tration had been safely installed
and the constabulary forces had
been sufficiently trained. Marine
officers will be left, it was an-

j nounced, to officer the native force.;
...

U. S. Will Enforced.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—Due to

the fact that all those registering
for the Nicaraguan elections are re-
quired to state their party affilia-
tions, it is now almost certain that
the conservative party candidate,
Adolfo Benard, will be elected, and
his government put into office and
safeguarded by the American mar-
ines.

According to a report received by
the Nicaragua legation from Mon-
agua today the conservatives have

I a majority of 30,000 over the lib-
j erals, headed by Moncada. Both
candidates are reported to be satis-!

| fied with the returns.
No one was allowed to register

I for anyone but these two, who had j
been approved by the United States

| election board, headed by General
McCoy, nor will anyone be permitted

j to vote for any other candidate but
Moncada or Bernard on November

| 4.
-

Ten Sailors and Sixty
Passengers Drown

SHANGHAI, China, Oct. 17. (U. j
P.) —According to reports from !
Tientsin, seventy persons were
drowned when two coasting steamers
of the China Merchant Steam Navi- J
gation Company collided near Taku. i
Ten members of its crew and sixty j

j of its 300 passengers of the steamer
Ying-hsing, were drowned and the
steamer sunk when it crashed into

: the Haintai.

Publicity Flyers Return After Flight Fails

Stranded for days in Greenland after an unsuccessful attempt

to fly to Sweden to boost imperialist flying, Bert Hassell and Parker

Cramer are shown about getting the glad hand from Joseph McKee,

Tammany Mayor Walker’s substitute welcomer of those who have

rendered service to capitalism.

BRITISH ATTACK
U. S. IMPERIALISM
Angered at Growth of

American Business
LONDON, Oct. 17 (UP).—A vig-

orous attack on the United States
was made before the 1912 Club by
Samuel Samuel, a member of par-
liament and managing director of

I the Shell Transport •Company.
“We cannot trust the United

i States,” he contended. “The United
! States is trying to dominate Great
i Britain ”

Samuel said that the United States
had persuaded Great Britain to ab-
rogate its treaty with the Japanese
and then had induced Great Britain
to enter a new treaty with the Chi-
nese allowing for common action by
Great Britain, Japan and the United
States.

“The United States again played
us false.” he contended. “She re-

I fused the common action suggested,
! then utilized the situation by posing
jas a friend to China. It was the
United States which prevented the

i allies from interfering in China,
! simultaneously leading the Chinese
to boycott Great Britain.”

Needle worker! Get n collection
ll*t nt the headquarter* of the Nee-
dle Trade* ('nmpalgm Committee. 28
Union Square, Room 202. and collect
fund* for the election campalfcn of

the Worker* < Communist> Party.

Call Upon Wisconsin
Workers and Farmers
to Register Communist

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, Oct. 17
—The Election Campaign Commit-
tee of the Workers (Communist)
Party of Wisconsin has issued the
following statement calling upon
every worker to register:

Registration of voters for the
presidential elections is open m Wis-
consin. It is the duty of every Com-
munist to register. It is the duty
of every Party member to urge all
of the sympathizers to register. It
is the duty of every class-conscious
v'orker to register and cast his vote
in support of the principles of the
Workers (Communist) Party and in
protest against American imperial-

ism.
In Milwaukee, beginning October

16 and up to October 30, registration
st city hall will be open

evenings until 9 p. m.
Workers and farmers of Wiscon-

sin! Register! Vote Communist!

The button* for the lltli Anniversary of the Ruftalan Revolution
are now ready, the dc*lg:n of which I* reproduced above. One
hundred thousand worker* should wear one of these buttons on
November 7th. Every Party Member! Every Militant Worker!

See That You Wear An Eleventh
Anniversary Button

For to do this means

Support and defense of the Soviet Union!
Fight Agains t American Imperialism!
Fight Against Imperialist. War!
Building the Workers ( Communist) Party!
Voting As Yon Strike—for the Working Class Against

the Capitalist Class!
For A Workers’ and Farmers Government!
International Proletarian Solidarity!

Buttons Sell at: 100 or more 5c each less than 100, 7c each.

Order from NATIONAL OFFICE, Workers ( Communist) Party,
4.S la- 1 125th St., \e,v York, \. Y'.

Workers (Communist) Party of America, .

43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.

Enclosed find $ Please send 11th An-
niversary Buttons to Name

Address.

~~~~ Cut This Out, Fill In and Mail to Us at Once

Enlist in the Defense of the Soviet Union

Fight Against the War Danger

Vote Communist
*

I PLEDGE TO
Defend the Soviet Union at all costs.

Never to forget the experience and the suffering of the working class in the Imperialistic

World War.
Always and forever to fulfill my Revolutionary Duty to the working class.

Name Amount Name Amount
s

* ••MM

COLLECTED BY:

Name City

Street State

Return this list with names at One Dollar each no later than October 25th to DAILY WORKFP, 26 28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.
All Gictiincs received, will be printed in the Russian Revolution Special Edition of the Daily Worker w.iich will appear October 28th •>

- == ============ ===== = = =

NATIONAL PLATFORM
of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

[THE PLATFORM
of the

CLASS STRUGGLE

64 Pages of Smashing Facts—Price 10 cents

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Workers (Communist) Party of America

43 East 125th Street, New York City

Make checks and money orders payable to Alexander Trachtenberg, Treas.

- ' - —^
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Newspaper Plants Try to Speed Up Workers, Break Union by “Benevolence” Plans
USE INSURANCE,
BONUS PLANS TO
KEEP MEN DOCILE
Workers Pay Dearly

for Crumbs
(By a Worker Correspondent)
For a number of years some news-

papers throughout the country,
while under the guise of “friend-
ship” to the union printer, have
been engaged in concocting schemes
hy which they had hoped to break
the morale of the union and destroy
what little militancy the reaction-
ary officials were unable to wipe j
out.

The New York Times is one.
/imp years ago they gave all their
employes who had been there a cer-
tain length of time a paid-up insur-

ance policy besides paying them full
wages during illness. This is all
right on the face of it, but a thing
that can be given can also he taken
away, and, besides, if a man feels
under obligation to the donor of
certain gifts, he is more likely to
acquiesce in other things that might
accrue to the interest of the firm.

, This probably is the way some of
(he men on the Times looked at it,
rot reaiiz'ng the interest behind this
magnanimity.

Boss “Benevolence.”

i But how does this thing work?
A year or so ago, during the great
“hold-up epidemic,” the Times de-
cided to pay checks instead of cash
money. A vote of the chapel eras
taken and about half accepted checks
while the rest demanded cash money.
Two men shortly after fell ill. The
one who had taken checks was paid
for the time lost during his illness;
the other did not receive a cent, i
v/hen inquiries were made, the in- 1
'ormation was given that Mr. Ochs
'.served the right to pay whomever j

he saw fit.
The office benefit society was re-

sumed.
It is safe to say, neverthless, that

the attempt to break the power of
he union has failed. And the work-

ers realize that all they get in
‘magnanimity” they have produced,

which by all laws of right and jus- |
tice should belong to them.

Speed-Up Shop.

The Times is regarded as one of
the speed-up shops. The operator
.vho does not come up to the expec-
‘ations or the handman who does
ot carry a pair of roller skates with

him gets little encouragement from
,the office.

The Herald Tribune resorts to a
.bonus system to keep the slaves
docile. The typographical union
Nos ruled against the paying of
bonuses evsr since the establishment
if the time system, but still it ex-
sts in some form or other. The
me on this paper 13 somewhat dis-
Terent from the system that pre-
ails in Chicago, in that you work

ror a year before you get your
jonus. At the end of the fiscal year

|| c measurement of what you have
if lone is made and then a psreentage

)s
paid on all over a certain amount,

pecified as rn average. This saves
lie expense of hiring “straw bosses.”
tvery employe who has visions of
¦ecoming an embryo rftoekefeller or
.Torgnn works his hardest and pays
vith interest for every crumb shoved
lis way.

Besides, for a new office, the Her-
ld Tribune building has a ventilat-
ng system which is positively rot-
en. The proof room is in the cen-
er of the composing room, where
be noi'e puts a strain on the vocal
lid auditory organs of the readers,

vhich makes it possible for errors
0 happen and “call-downs” or dis-
harges to take place.

Try to Crush Union.
Then the Daily News gives a two

¦eeks’ vacatior to every employe,
hey also pay a bonus on all the

Jme you have worked at the end
f the year. This, of course, pro-

duces “good will” and, incidentally,
The Harvester Trust can

'ell afford this as the Daily News
; one of the big paying dissemin-

ators of capital st, misinformation.
*l, together with the Chicago Tri-

bune, owned by the same corporn-
on, stands in the first rank of liars

pbout the working class'.
The New York publishers have

jj.ept alive to every new method to
estroy unionism that has eminated

prom the minds of the most “emin-
nt” exploiters of labor. And

possible they have been
ver zealous in their underhand

m 'ork in deceiving the members of
ae working class.

I ' OLD TIMER.

Continue Cases of
?r Two Phila. Grafters
;'ai "

Pr PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16.—Mnt-
Mpw Patterson, republican ward
jjjeeler and member of the state legis-

lature. and his friend, police cap-
].ejUn Schoenlever, failed to obtain a
•g T rit of certiori tnHn” fr-m ,Ti>''~o

jjytn Moschzisker of the State Su-
preme Court, and their cas ...

.intinued hefore the grand jury on
targes of bribery and extortion

Wom « number of saloon keepers,

j More policemen of the dry enforee-

ent. Unit No. 1 are to be arrested
jpjtdsy. This unit was especially or-
ganised by Brigadier-General Smed-

D. Butler of the U. S. marines
hen he was supposed to "clean tin”

ffjfie city of brotherlv love after h'»
•u-.r..iV J for imperialism in Haiti.

German Militarist Meets U. S. Militarist

Photo shows Capt. Hugo Eckener, commander of the Gei'man
m,'Martst dirigible Graf Zeppelin, and Admiral Moffet, American
lingoist. Both are being primed by the financial interests of their
countries to lead in the slaughter of workers in the next imperial-
ist war.

HEARST, BERRY BOTH
ENEMIES OF PRINTERS

(By a. Worker Correspondent) I
Our old friend, William Randolph !

Hearst, the fellow who puts all the
| money in our pay-envelope, looks |
| after our welfare so carefully and j
! sees to it that we keep our nose toj

the grind-stone and our minds in
I cold-storage, is supporting Herbert j
Hoover for president.

How does it happen that our dear;
friend and employer, Mr. Hearst,!
who all his life has been a democrat j
and has been elected to a office- as j
a democrat, has now seen the light!
of the true faith of Andy Mfcllon
and the Ohio Gang ? Does the leo- j

i pard change his spots? Not a leo-j
pard of Mr. Hearst’s kind. He just
calls them by a new name.

Heads or Tails?

, Hoover or Smith—heads and tails j
i of the same coin minted and owned!
by Wall Street. Whichever wins,

1 the printers and all other work-
ers, working class loses. Whichever i

i "’ins, Hearst knows that his profits I
won't suffer and that his wage-

| slaves will get just as little of those
profits as they do now.

Looking over into the camp of
| the blushing “progressive,” our own
l AI Smith, chief servant of one of
the most corrupt, most labor-hating

; political machines in the history of
the country—Tammany Hall, we see
another old friend of all printers,!
Major George Leonard Berry, presi-
dent of the International Printingi
Pressmen’s Union has been selected j
to serve on the democratic national
committee to sell the labor vote to j
V, all Street. This is the gent who

; started out as international president
with not a cent to his name and as
a result of 20 years of hard work
and devoted service managed to salt
away about a half million dollars,
in addition to acquiring much land,
property and ownership in several

j business firms.
Two Fakers.

Major Berry, one of the worst 1
| traitors, grafters and fakers that the
American labor movement has pro-

! duced, supports Al Smith.
William Randolph Hearst, the

champion yellow journalist, Ameri-
ca’s most consistent liar and war-
monger extraordinary supports
Herbert Hoover.

Actually Berry and Hearst are
jsupporting the same man—Wall
Street’s man.

Actually Berry and Hearst are
fighting against the same class

i t-he workingclass, and it is the work-
jers in the printing trades, who know
Hearst and Berry best, that should
be the first to realize this.

Vote Communist!
In the coming elections there is

only one party that is fighting
against the Berrys and Hearsts,

, apainst the speed-up, against intimi-
dation of the workers by flunkeys

' of the bosses, against strike-break-
. in S °f the Berry kind—and that is¦ | the Workers (Communist) Party.

The candidates of the Workers

1 j Party for president and vice-presi-
-1 i dent, William Z. Foster and Benja-

. min Gitlow, represent everything

' that Berry and Hearst hate.

I Pmiters of whatever craft, don’t;
vote against yourselves! Vote Com-j
munist!—L. T.

“PROGRESSIVES'’
I SHOW SELVES OP
23rd I.T.U. Conventon

Proves Reactionary
I !

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The 23rd Annual Convention of

I Ih e International Typographical
Union, which met at Charleston, S.

I C., the early part of September was !
undoubtedly one of the weakest and
least productive of results of any

i heretofore held. Such important
! questions as amalgamation of the
printing trade crafts, the organiza-

' tion of large non-union offices and i
action against the various trade |
schools were either entirely ignored
or else dealt with in a haif-hearted
manner. The merging and closing of
newspapers received no considera-
tion whatever.

But this is not surprising. Not j
i much was expected from the present!

; convention. The so-called progres-
sives have not taken office as yet, l

; giving them an excuse. The change
j from a dictatorial and autocratic ad-
ministration of more than 35 years
has left the mass of the member-

! ship in a state of political it,com-
petence and ignorant of the most
important questions affecting the
larger jurisdictions.

Phoney Conventions.
These conventions are held an- j

nually and have become a feature |
of the organization. They seem to |
serve chiefly as social functions.!

j They also have become a sort of ad-
| vertising medium for small fry;
! mayers of medium sized-cities for
the advancement of their political
ambitions.

Inquiries as to why Charleston, a
city with only 47 printers, located in 1
the South with the convention set

i for the first week in September, the I
hottest period of the year—was
selected as the convention city
brought forth the information that

! the mayor of the city made the best
speech at the last convention.

Every important question or prop-
osition submitted by the progressive
New York delegation was defeated.

Squash Progressive Proposal.
Th proposition to give the local

union the power to strike, if they
are sufficiently strong, without the
sanction of the Executive Council
was defeated, as was expected.

The matter of the mailers; while I
the mailers were not in so many ]
words thrown out of the organiza-
tion, the action taken to negotiate
the scale of the mailers separately
from the compositors is a move to-

Needle worker*, lief eolleetfnn l**t*
ffoni the Need*o Trade* C’ompaifi'n
Committee. 20 Union Square. Hearn
2*’2 and collect fund* for she eleefion

nni'rn of the Worker* (Coin mu-
niat) Party.

TYPOGRAPHICAL
JOURNAL LAUDS

TRAITOR BERRY
1Union Magazine for

Corrupt Misleader
(By a Workers Correspondents)

“George L. Berry, president of
the International Printing Press- j

j men and Assistants Union of North
America, has been selected to act
as chairman of a committee to
advocate the election of Gov. Al-
fred E. Smith to the presidency of ;
the United States. Major Berry
and his committee will confine
their activities to the members of
organized labor throughout the
country regardless of party af-
filiation. Major Berry is a native
Tennessean and lives at the Press-
men’s Home, Tenn., where the
home of the International Print-
ing Pressmen hnd Assistant’s
Union is located. Major Berry is
not only favorably known through-
out this country by members of
organized labor, but enjoys a wide
acquaintance in the business and
professional world. He is a fluent
speaker, ready debater, and is an
excellent organizer.”

Typographical Journal (September)
* * *

This is the way the officialdom
of the International Typographical
Union acquiesces in the notorious
methods used by this strikebreaker.
It is well-known by every member
of the New York union that this
man is probably a greater menace
to the typographical union than any
person in any of the printing craft
unions.

If the organized printing trades
were not officered by such a bunch
of milk and water yes men, this man i
would not only have been exposed
a long time since as nothing but a
tool of the employing class, but
would probably be enjoying the
“sweet bliss” of some penal insti-1
tution. Even such a reactionary as !
Matt Woll said some time ago in
a private conversation that Berry j
was no longer regarded as a part
of the labor movement. But then,
this reactionary clique which has
been selling out the rank and file!
for so many years has a warm spot!
for this arch-traitor. Had the Typo-;
graphical Journal told the truth it
would have treated this bit of news
as follows:

George L. Berry, a convicted thief
and strikebreaker, who, through the
services of the Burns Detective
Agency at the behest of the boss
printers, is president of the Interna-
tiona] Printing Pressmen’s and As-
sistants’ Union of North America,
has been selected as chairman of a
committee to sell the labor vote to
Governor Alfred E. Smith, favorite
son of Tammany Hall.

Major Berry is the notorious trai-
tor to the labor movement who stole
from the union $165,000 and also
broke the strike of the New York
pressmen some years back. He is
also on the democratic national com-
mittee, placed there by the publish-
ers in order to reward him for his
faithful services to their association
and also to give the major a chance
to reimburse himself at the expense
of this other big wing of capitalism,
the Publishers’ Association having
become tired of carrying the “gentle-
man” on their payroll.

—H. L.

Worker! Get a collection
Il*f nt the headquarter* of the Nee-
dle Trade* < ampatten Committee. 2K i
Union Square, Room 202, and eolleet
fund* for the eleetlon campaign °f
the Worker* (ComniunlMt) Party.

wards separation which all advo- j
cates of amalgamation must condemn
as reactionary, showing the in-

| competence of the “progressives.”
Os course, the proposition to in-

| crease the number of delegates from
jBig 6 was tabooed. The whole con-
vention, to say the least, was weak
and reactionary. The rank and file
members of the union must build up

j a real progressive movement that

j will force out these fakers and re-
| actionaries and put a militant
1 leadership at the head of the union.

—S. P. C.

/ ——
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ONE DAYS WAGE
for the

GREAT COMMUNIST
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

- - ====?====*

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIOO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
41 East 12itb Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee
I

— -A
. ;

Militarist Propaganda
On Air

Photo sholes German air militar-
ist, Capt. Eckener, of the Graf Zep-

: pelin, broadcasting militarist propa-
ganda thru American radio station.

SILK WORKERS •

FIGHT FASCISTS
New London Strike to

Prevent Frame-up
Continued, from Page One

er to be arrested in New London.
The others so far are Artro Pettin-
ari, Agust Perroni, Lorenzo Mon-
tali, Angelo Giano and Raymond
Giustiani. They are charged with
“breach of the peace and inciting to
riot’ and have been released under
SSOO hail each.

The capitalist press reports that
special precautions are taken by the
police in the Italian section, and
that a search for further arrests is
being made as a result of the dem-
onstration of hostility on the part
of the Italian workers.

“Fast Life” Moves
Slowly and Gets

Nowhere
THIS melodrama by Samuel Ship-
* man and John B. Hymer at the

I Forrest is a trashy production. Its
aim is to show that the wages of
gin is murder, the electric chair or
suicide. The first scene opens up
with a wild party which is being
thrown by a young man in his apart-
ment in honor of his first birthday.
After the drinking is over and the
guests depart, the young man un-
dresses for bed, and the curtain
comes down, only to rise again after
a few minutes with a negligee-clad
lady sitting on the young man’s
knee.

A regular scandal is forestalled
by the appearance of one of the
guests who returns and gets killed.
The young man is arrested for the
murder, but of course he was inno-
cent—the deed was committed quite
accidentally by another member of
the party who happened to be the
governor’s son.

The play winds up with the con-
demned man getting snatched from
the jaws of death and the suicide
of the governor’s son. You ma;l
imagine how much hokum took place

j in between.
The play is opposed to sin and

gin and capital punishment. A man
sitting back of me expressed his
disapproval of capital punishment.
“Only god has a right to take life,”
he said.

The only worth while scene in the
play is the prison scene which shows
four condemned men in a row. One
of them did not believe in god. He

j killed three men but regretted that
he could not make it a quartet. He

i died game after telling the chaplain
• i to go to hell.

“Light of Asia, ”with Walter
Hampden, Appears Unreal

THE life of Buddha, who was bom
1 in the sixth century before Christ,
is the basis of "The Light of Asia”
with Walter Hampden, now playing
at Hampden’s Theatre. It is in a
prologue and four acts and is writ-
ten by Georginia Jone 3 Walton.

The play will appeal to two groups,
those interested in the teachings of
Buddha, and the devout fans of Mr.
Hampden. As a bona fide dramatic
production, it just does not click.;
In addition to Mr. Hampden, a cap-,
able cast of 75 have been assembled ;
who do their utmost to put the j
breath of life into the play that at
no time seems real.

The play covers 37 years in the!
life of Buddha, born as Siddartha,
prince of the Sakyas. Os course,
Mr. Hampden plays the part of Bud-
dha. It shows how his family tries!
to prevent him from knowing that I
there is any old age, sickness and;
death in the world. All those with
ailments are banished from the court, j
Suddenly an old leper appears a«dj
reveals the truth of life to the young
prince who then leaves his wife and j
court to try and save mankind. He
says that his mission in life will be
to heal the sick and end all suffer-
ing.

Going to the woods, the prince
lives with various groups of wander-
ers over a period of seven years,
when suddenly he becomes inspired
and calls himself the Buddha. This
is the best act in the play, some re-
markable dances being performed by
a group of nine girls, which accord-
ing to the program is staged by
Ruth St. Denis. Temptations in
all forms appear before him in this
act, but he sits quiet and vows to
fulfill his mission.

In the last act he returns to his
court, and to the dismay of his wife j
and family refuses to take his place
in the royal family. Instead he says j
he will travel the earth and preach i
his ideas to all who will listen. j

While Mayor Jimmie 'Walker has
closed up Mae West’s “Pleasure
Man” may it be known that the
Buddha’s court is called the Pleasure j
Palace. One of the women of the
court asks in suprise how can it
have such a name as long as the!
prince only wants one wife.

The prince's wife is played by
Ineborg Torrup, while other mem-
bers of the cast include Cecil Yapp,
Eugene Powers, Le Roi Operti and
Louis Polan.—S. P.

New Marx Brothers
Show Here Tuesday.

Sam H. Harris has decided to
bring his latest Marx Brothers show,
“Animal Crackers,” here next week.
The play will open at the Forty-
fourth Street Theatre on Tuesday
night. The book is by George S.
Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind, the
lyrics and music by Bert Kalmar
and Harry Ruby.

• * *

Morris Gest announces the defi-
nite arrangements for the forthcom-
ing New York engagement an tour!
of Alexander Moissi in Tolstoy’sj
“The Living Corpse" (‘Redemption’),
the production to be staged by MaxI
Reinhardt in person. The New York
engagement will open Monday, No-
vember 19, in a theatre to be set
later.

* * *

Edward J. Ballantine, a member j
of the old Provincetown Playhouse
company, will play the lead in the j
Provincetown Playhouse production

I> ¦ fI
?— •

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Allorders must be accompanied by payment
«

—

L : *

J. C. NUGENT

Co-author and one of the chief
players in “By Request”, the new
comedy at the Hudson Theatre.

of David Pinski’s “The . Final
Balance.”

? * *

The Shaw-Nathan production of
Leonard Ide’s comedy, “These Few
Ashes,” will have Ellis Baker, in
the cast.

Kenyon Nicholson, co-author with
John Golden of “Eve the Fifth,” the
comedy at the Little Theatre, is
now occupied completing a new play
written expressly for his wife, Lucile
Nikolas, who was seen here recently
in “The Brg-Eond.”

MANY SLASHES
IN WAGES FOR

AUTO SLAVES
New Machine Ousts 7

Men
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich., (By Mail).—
We enameling room workers at the
Chrysler plant work nine hours on
the day shift and 11 hours on the
night shift. A short time ago we
got an “increase” in production of
20 per cent with 25 per cent less in
our bonus rates. Those of us who
kicked were taken by the foreman
to the office. Here we were told
we were no longer needed as the
line-up outside the employment
gate was growing larger daily and
we could easily be replaced.

No wonder Chrysler’s can pile up
enough profits to buy out a big
concern like Dodge, involving 'an
outlay of about $200,000,000.

In the crankshaft department they
have a new machine installed that

i does the work of seven men. Not
i only that, hut the men in the crank-
shaft ar.d the camshaft departments
have had a cut in wages of 20 per
cent. More men on the employment
lines, more profits for the Chrysler
Corporation.

—WOR-COR.

]\>hllp worker! Get a collection
list at the headquarter* of the Neo-
file Trade* Cnmi>nlg;ii Committee. 28
Union Square, Room 202, and collect
fund* for the election campaign of
the AVorker* (Communist) Party. . .

jagg agg
Keitli-Albee

American xjL irx xS Firsf
Premiere 42mi street and Broadway oviet Comedy

“Three Comrades
and One Invention”

“A Shanghai Document” extra added feature—
Sensational Film of Recent “KILLINGTHE KILLER”

China Uprisings A ('ohm and Mongoose Fight to Death

TOLSON Thea., 7th Ave. & 59th St.
Evs. 8.30 Mats. Wed.&Sat.

GUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER

In a musical romance of Chopin

WHIIILILACS
rACINO 39th St.&B’way. Eves. 8:30

Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

LUCKEEGIRL
CENTURY Thea. f Central Pk. W.

& 62 St. Eves. 8:30
Mats.: Wednesday and Saturday, 2:30.

Musical Comedy Sensation

SUNNYDAYS
with BILLYB. VAN

NIGHTS (exe. Sat.) and Sat. Mat. $l-|3

THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM?

P.ORT Thea., W. 48 St. Bvs. 8:30
Mts. Wed. & Sat.

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied
With Play.

fl ArthuMiopKins prtxnt, n

ErB lUAL
A new play by Sophie Treadwe/IPLYMOUTHiSmlEfsViuM.'eMuilo

Martin Beck

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Winchell Smith
Produced by" JOHN GOLDEN.

Keith-Albee ls£ N. Y. Showing
n | P. B. O.'s THRILLER
Broadway Cingapore

"* 41 “* MUTINY
Estelle Taylor Ralph Ince
and 7 Keith-A Ihec-Orplicum A«*t«.

THE THEATRE UUIED
Presents

FAUST
GUILD Thea-. W. 52nd St.

Eves. 8:30; Mat*.Thursday and Saturday, 2.80

/ Sfrange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea.. 58th

E. of B'way
EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30

fIVIC REPERTORY i<st..«thAv.
V Eves. 8:80

50c, SI.OO, $1.50. Mats.Wed.&Sat.,2.3o
EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director
Tonight, “LTnvltatlon au Voyage."
¦Erl. Eve., “The Cherry Orchard."
Sat Mat., The Would-Be Gentleman.**
Sat. Eve., “I/Invitation au Voyagre.”

ERLANGER thea., w. 4 4, h st.
imi Evenings 8.30

Mat.: Wednesdays * Saturdays, 2:30.
George M. Cohan's Comedians

with POLLY WALKER
in Mr. Cohan's Newest Musical

Comedy

“BILLIE”
LYCEUM Then. W. 4.-. St., Kve».S.3o

Mots.. Thura. * Sat. 2.30
WALTER HUSTON
in Ring Lardner’s Ringing Hit

‘ELMER THE GREAT’
HUDSON Then.. W. 4 4 St. Eves, at

8:30 Mats. Wed., Sat. 2:30Ihe funniest play the Nugent,
have written

“BY REQUEST”
with ELLIOTT NUGENT

CHANIN*s46th St. w of Broadway
Evening* at t il

Mat* Wed. * Rat

G
SCHWAB and IIANDEL'S

MUSICAL SMASH L

OOD NEWO
| with r.KOHOK OLSEN’S ML SIC.

O — ll " 11 '

! OCTOBER

COMMUNIST
The Socialist Party Offers Itself

—by M. J. OLGIN

America’s Fight for World Hegemony
and the War Danger
—by JAY LOVE STONE

The National Miners Union—A New Con-
ception of Unionism —

—by ARNE SWABECK

American Negro Problem
—by JOHN PEPPER

Latin-America and the Colonial Question
—by BERTRAM D. WOLFE

Books and Self-Study Corner

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS, 43 E. 125th St.,
, New York City.
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Workers of Downtown Manhattan to Hear Red' Nominees at Indoor Rally Tomorrow
WORKERS HOLD

v NEW RED NIGHTS
THIS WEEK-END

Follows Big- Drive of
Last Week

The New York State Communist
Election Campaign Committee fol-
lowing the tremendous success of the
Big Red Night Election Rallies held
the last week-end in Harlem and in
the Downtown East Side District,
at which thousands of workers,
paraded, demonstrated, cheered for
the candidates and platform of the
Workers (Communist) Party, is now
organizing for huge Red Nights Fri- 1
day and Saturday, Oct. 19th and
20th in the Bronx, Brownsville and
the Downtown East Side Sections
and in the Negro Section in Harlem,

ik Scores of speakers will be sent to
I'ach of these sections in each of

•vhich ten open-air meetings will be
held from 8 to 9:30 p. m. when all
the meetings in the sections will be
adjourned to wind up at the central
meeting place and main corner of
the section where final demonstra-
tion will take place for the Workers’
(Communist) Party of America.

Big Demonstration.
There will be red torch parades;

parades with placards and banners |
bearing aloft the slogans of the
party of the class struggle, trucks
bringing workers from the various
corners to the central wind-up cor-
ner, cheering and singing squads of
Young Pioneers and other features
that will reflect the enthusiasm of
the militant workers of the various
sections on behalf of the ticket of the
party of the working class, the
Workers (Communist) Party. The

{following are- the assignment of
for the Red Night in the

Bronx, Friday, Oct. 19th. All speak-
* ers must report to the designated

place at 7:30 p. m.

List of Meetings.
BRONX—Longwood and Pros-

pect—central wind-up corn er—-
speakers: Jay Lovestone, W. W.
Weir-stone, Ben Gold, Rebecca
Grecht, Sasha Zimmerman, Rose
W ortis, Otto Ruiswood, Jack
Stachel, Sam Nessin. Nat Kaplan,
and Philip Frankfeld.

163rd St. and Prospect Ave.—
Rose Wortis, Martin Abern, Costrell,
Williams, N. Wilks, Geo. Spiro,
Arthur Stein.

Wilkins and Intervale:—Sam Nes-
sin, Wm. Abrams, L. Cohen, Schiller,
Hertz, Gladys Sehechter, G. Acker-
man, and Zweibon.

174th and Vyse Ave.:-—Rebecca
Grecht, Sazar, J. Codkin, S.' Leßoy,
Grace Lamb, and Ed. Epstein.

180th St. and Daly Ave.—Vern
_

Sfnith, B. Friedman, Winters, Eli
tllacobson, Rose Rubin, and I. Cohen,
t) Aldus and So. Blvd.: Jack
nStachel, Sylvia Bleecker, Philip

Frankfeld, Joe Cohen, Sy Gerson and
Vosk.

Washington and Claremont:—W.
W. Weinstone, S. Zimmerman, Nat
Kaplan, Weisberg, Shafran, Podol-
sky, Potash, S. Solomon and J. Blie-
man.

(All speakers will report to the
above corners to which they are as-
signed. In the case of those as-
signed to Longwood and Prospect,
as well as to other corners, speakers
should first report to the second
corner).

Meetings in Brownsville.
Brownsville, Friday, Oct. 19th.,

All speakers for Brownsville are to
report at 7:30 p. m. to 164 Watkins
Ave.—Robert Minor, J. J. Ballam,
D. Benjamin, Ray Ragozin, S. Lip-
zin, A. Bimba, Alexander Trachten-
berg, Paul Crouch, Geo. Powers,
Herbert Zam, Geo. Primoff, Kate
Gitlow, Mary Adams, Edw. Welsh,
Will Herberg, Gil Green, M. Pas-
ternak, H. Koretz, P. Midola, I.

Zimmerman, Edw. Wright, Gertrude
iWelsh, P. Shapiro, J. Sumner,
?Frank, Lawrence Ross, Max Kagan,

H. Davis, Winogradsky, Victor Ci-
bulsky, Phil Goodman, H. Lerner, A.
Harfield, Julius Cohen, Hy Gordon,
Miriam Silvis, Colow, and Popkin.

Red Nights, in the Downtown East
Side District and Negro Harlem to

be held on Saturday, Oct. 20th,
speake'rs to be announced in to-

morrow’s issue of the Daily Worker.

Women WorkDirectors
to Meet in Conference
at Center on Saturday

Next Saturday at 2 p. m. a con-
ference will be held at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Square, of all
women’s work organizers, fraction
secretaries and language organizers
for women’s work.

Tho conference will discuss prob-
lems relative to women’s work in
this district, and will prepare for
the huge mass meeting for women
workers being called by the Work-
ers (Communist) Party for Nov. 1
at the Irving Plaza Hall.

Due to the importance of this
women's mass meeting of Nov. 1, all
other conflicting meetings have
been called off. Preparations are
being made for a women’s meeting
of unprecedented size, to present to

the working women and working
class housewives the platform of
class struggle of the Workers
(Communist) Party, stressing those
points which affect women labor.

\errlle worker! Hn* jour shop eon-

frthoteil to the election fund of the

Worker* (Communist> Party f Col-
lect fund*! tiet n collection list at

the headquarter* of the Needle

Trade* Campaign Committee, 3«
Union Square. Koom SOX

Where Wall Street Air Preparations for War Are Being Made

Photo shows huge airdrome at Lakehurst, N. J., the center of Wall Street’s preparations for im-
perialist war. The Los Angeles, largest of Wall Street’s air weapon of destruction from the air,
makes its headquarters here. The Graf Zeppelin, German militarists’ dirigible, is at present moored
here.

Fraternal Organizations
I. L. I). Autumn Revel.

A Proletarian Autumn Revel will
be held at Webster Hall. Saturday,

October 27. at 8:30 p. m. under the
auspices of the New York section of
the International Labor Defense,

j Prizes will be awarded to particl-
J pants wearing the oldest and shab-
biest clothes

• • •

Co-operntlve Red Rally.

The Election Campaign Committee
of the Un-Ar-Co-operati ve lias er-
ranged a ratification meeting for
tomorrow at the Parkview Palace,
Fifth Avenue and 110th Street,
and concert and dance on Friday, Oc-

tober 26th at the same place. The
full proceeds of these affairs will go
towards the Election Campaign of
the Workers (Communist) Party.

All labor organizations are kindly

asked to keep these dates open.
• * *

Brownsville Color Light Donee.

A Color Light Dance will be held
Oct. 20 at the Brownsville .Labor Ly-

) ceum, 219 Sackman St., under the
auspices of the Young Workers So-
cial Culture Club.

Jewelers Concert nnd Ball.
The first concert and ball of the

Jewelry Workers’ Welfare Club will
be held Saturday, Nov. 3, at the New
Webster Manor, 11th St. between 3d
and 4th Aves.

• • *

Millinery Workers.
Millinery and Workers Social and

Educational Club of Local 43 will
hold a grape and Hallowe’en festival

, Saturday, Oct. 20, at the Claridge Ho-
tel. Admission 75 cents. Tickets may

be obtained at the union offices, 640
Broadway, and 4 West 37th St.

• * •

Brownsville Banquet.

A banquet to open the Workers Cen-
ter in Brownsville will be held Sat-
urday evening, Oct. 20 at 154 Watkins
St. All workers of Brownsville are

| invited to attend.
* * *

Dr. Liber Lecture.
i Dr. Liber will lecture in the Boro
Park Workers Club. 1313 43rd St.,
Oct. 20, at 8:30 p. m.

• • •

Jugoslav I. L. D. Dance.

Comrade Isabel Waldner, winner
! of the 1928 beauty contest held last
I May, will dance at the Grand Annual
jConcert and Ball given by the Yugo-

slav section of the International La-
’bor Defense to be held Sunday, Oct.
21, at Sokol Hall, 525 East 72nd St.
Music by ’‘Arragnetti’s” Union Jazz
Band. Program begins at 2:30, dance
7 p. m.

* • •

Bath Beach 1.1.. D.
The Bath Beach branch of the 1.

jL. D. will have a musical evening,
: Saturday, Oct. 20, at 8 p. m., at 1965
i Bath Ave. A rich musical program
j is in store for all who attend. Every-
I body is invited.

*• * '

Willlnmshurgh Workers Center.
Williamsburgh workers will cele-

brate the opening of their new Work-
! ers Center Saturday, Oct. 20, with a
| concert and dance in the evening. All
Williamsburgh workers should at-¦ tend this grand opening.

Oriental Xtght.

i A dance and entertainment. “Orien-
I tal Night,” will be held at ManhattanLyceum, 6G E. 4th St., tomorrow
under the co-auspices of Japan-
ese Workers Association, New York
Branch and Japanese Branch, I. L. D.

Ito Michio, famous Japanese danc-
er, will entertain. Jujitsu exhibition,
native chorus are some other fea-
tures.

All the proceeds will go to aid the
Chinese trade unions and to aid the
white terror victims in Japan. Tick-

; ets 50 cents In advance and 75 cents
at the door.

• * •

I N. Y. Progressive Club Meet.

| A regular semi-annual meeting of
I the New York Progressive Club will
be held Sunday, Oct. 28, 2 p. m. at the
Stuyvesant High School, 15th St. and

j l®t Ave. All members of the Typo-
j graphical Union who are in sympathy

| with the progressive principles are
invited to attend.

• *

Relief Society For the Tubercular
Children in U.S.S.R.

The above society is arranging a
j Vetcherlnka at the Carlton Hall on
Saturday. Nov. 3 and asks all frater-al organizations and sympathizers
not to arrange any of their enter-tainments on that day.

* * *

Dr. Liber Lecture.
Dr B. Liber will lecture on "Health

| and the Social Problem" at the Boro
, Park Jewish Workers’ Club 1373j 43rd St., on Saturday.

* * •

To Hold Bull.
A ball will be held by the Knit

Goods Welfare and Culture ClubThanksgiving Eve, Nov. 38, In Web-
ster Hall, 119 E. 11th St.
*

* * *

1. W. L. Downtown.
There will boa club rally to en-

dorse the Communist Pint form nnd
Communist candidates, followed by a
social, at the headquarters of the
Downtown Unit at 60 St. .Marks PI.
tomorrow evening at 8 p. m. This
rally Is being held under the aus-
pices of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League, Downtown Units 1
and 2. Everybody welcome.

• • •

Youth t horn*.
The Youth Chorus will hold an or-

ganizational meeting and rehearsal
on Saturday, Oct. 2(1, at 1.30 p. m. at
the Workers Center. Everybody
welcome.

* * *

To All Unite.
All units W© Instructed to secure

! posters find tickets for the Madison
1 Square Garden meeting of November

! 4th at the district office.
• • •

Downtown Y. W. L. Itnl Mgltf.

I Downtown units Nos. 1 and 2, of
| the Y. W. L. will hold a Red Night

JAPAN DEFIED BY
HANKING REGIME

Manchuria Included in
Government

NANKING, China. Oct. 17.—1 n
spite of the opposition of General
Feng Yu-hsiang, minister of war
and vice-president of the Nanking
regime under the new constitution,
General Chang Hsueh-liang, dicta-
tor of Manchuria, was placed on the
Nanking state council, thus putting
the northern province under Nan-
king jurisdiction despite Japanese
opposition. \

Feng expressed his disapproval at

first, stating that he thought the
move premature, but after other
Koumintang leaders had assured

nim that Chang would be loyal to

Nanking, although at present he
could not hoist its flag in Manchu-
ria, due to Japanese opposition, Gen-
eral Feng withdrew his opposition.

IWantedlLarge Light Room With |
Ail Improvements. Apply I
Daily Worker Box No. 1. g

iML7. mindel!
SURGEON DENTIST j

1 UNION SQUARE
* jlloom 803 —Phone, Algonquin 81831

|AoI connected with any other offlee |

I 1 ,"”r^'r

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours. 9:30-12 a.m., 2-8 p.m.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022.
• » '1¦' —ITMW—P——WB—a—-

(r ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ -

PyCCKMD 3yGHOn BPAM
Dr JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
26 yrs. In practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

V -==i/

The Greatest
Selection &f * dlllo

—IV NEW YOitK CITY—-

-1000 pair of pants of the best
wools and worsted to match any

Icoat
and vest.

$4.95 and Up
We are making: the
best pants to order.
We have 50,000 dis-
ported and domestic
fabrics, at very rea-

A good opportunity
to save money and
time when you come

lletween Fornytli nnd
Fillridge.

OPEN S\T( ItDAYB A SUNDAYS.

Co-oprrntlve Worker* Patronize I
I. SCOLNICK

'

Pelham TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

| 707 Allerton Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

-
V

•

Unity Co-operator* Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

ISIS ith Ave. New York
Between 110th nnd tilth Stz.

Next to Unity Co-operative HouaeW==r=====

l OOPICHATOHS PATRONIZE

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor

Fnney ( leaner* nnd Dyera

UOft ALLERTON AVE., BRONX

509 WORKERS IN
818 PROTEST OF
HIGH MEAT PRICE!

Cleveland Women Hit *
Excessive Prices

Continued from Page One

ter and point out that they are union ' ’
men and do not want to rob the:
workers. The A. F. of L. union
has continually betrayed the work- ,
ers has now degenerated to the point i
where it organizes petty business j
men instead of workers. With this ,
charter as a weapon to protect
themselves the butchers have ac-!
cepted the increase of the meat trust. '
assuming that again they can fool j
the workers and make them pay as 1
they have done in the past.

Swift and Company controls the' '
meat packing houses in Cleveland.
Ever since its inception in 1886
Swift has made millions of dollars
from the sweat and toil of the work-
ers. It is a known fact that the
workers in the packing houses are
the most exploited and oppressed
workers in Cleveland. Long hours, j
low wages, miserable conditions are
the lot of the workers. Yet, not

satisfied with its huge profits ex-
tracted from the workers Swift and
Company is now intensifying its
robbery of the workers.

Meat has reached such exorbitant
prices that the workers of Cleve-
land can no longer afford to eat
meat. Contrary to their previous
acceptance of these high prices, the
workers of Cleveland are now ready
to organize this continual i
increase of food products. To crys-
tallize this sentiment for organiza-:
tion, District 3 of the Workers

( (Communist) Party called this
| meeting. And the women and men
]of Kinsman section responded as
never before to protest against this

| ruthless robbery of the hard earned
j money of the workers.

r,-- 1 -s.

Mimeographing
Multigraphing; Typewriting;

CELIA TRAURIG
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

799 Broadway, Cor. 11th Street,
j Room 523—Te1.: Stuyvesant 19052.

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS
Patronize a comradely

stationary store

Hochberg & Canor
669 ALLERTON AVE.

Proletarianize!
JUST as the capitalist classuses accounting records to

formulate their business poli-
cies so that their profit ac-
counts will continually swell,
so must labor and fraternal or-
ganizations use accounting rec-
ords to assist them in measur-
ing its ability to Increase itsproletarian activity.

1 Your organization can do it
I by consulting

Louis P. Weiner, BCS.
| Public Accountant and Auditor

149 SPRING STREET,
New York Cltv.

Phone: WALKER 5793 or 7537.

|j CARPENTCRS’TTnioN
LOCAL 2090

Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.
Office and headquarters are in the

Labor Temple.
.

1 "

Advertise your union meetings !j
here. For information write to |

Ihe DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City 1

Workers Party Activities
N. J. Campaign Meet.

An ejection campaign mass meet-
ing will be held under the auspices

of the Russian Polish and Ukrainian
Fractions of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party at 2 p. m. Sunday, Oct.
21, in the Russian Labor Lyceum, 150
Court St., Newark, N. J.

Prominent speakers will discuss
the platform of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party. All those under-
standing these languages are invited.
Admission free.

•
• •

Section 2 Notice.
All members of Section 2 must I

settle their accounts for the Daily
Worker-Freiheit Bazaar during this
week. It is imperative that every
comrade do this.

Workers Party Notice.

All units are instructed to meet
regularly and promptly every week
until the election campaign is over
and take up as the main order of
business the immediate tasks of the
election campaign.

• • •

Club Election Bally.

An election rally and sociable for
the purpose of getting the endorse-
ment of young workers clubs for the

;Communist Election Campaign, will
be held under the auspices of the
Young Workers (Communist) League,

;Downtown Units 1 and 2, tomorrow-
evening, at 60 St. Marks Place. A
very good program with talented en-
tertainers has been arranged. Music
will be furnished by a Jazz band.
Everyone is welcome.

•
» •

Morning Intemnflonnl Brandi.
A meeting will be held at 26 Union

Square today at 10 a. m. sharp.
• •

• ?

Lower Bronx League.
Important activities of the Lower

Bronx Young Workers (Communist)
j League are as follows:

Friday: Red Night. All members
must attend.

• • •

Section 1 Meet.
A special membership meeting of

Section 1 Is called for tomorrow at
6.30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks Pi. Very
important matters will be taken up.
All members are urged to be present.

Attention Section 2.
All members of Section 2 are asked

to report to headquarters, 101 W 27th
St., every night this week to go out
canvassing.

Dr. Liber** Talk.
Sunday, Oct. 21, at 11 a. m. at Co-

ojerativ eColony, Bronx Park
and Allerton Ave., N. Y. C., Dr. Lib-
er's talk to children on "What Means
to Be Really Clean?” will be given.

Outdoors if weather permits.
• • *

To Women** Work Organlaer*!
The "Women in Politics” leaflets

should be distributed at all campaign
meetings and Red rallies by unit

women’s work organizers Get them

,at 80 E. 11th St., Room 533. $3 per
j hundred. To sell for 5 cents each.

• * •

WlllininMhurg Bed Meet.
The Young Workers League of

: Williamsburg will hold a Youth Elee-

\ tlon Campaign mass meeting on' Sun-

| day, Oct. 28 at 56 Manhattan Ave.,
Bklyn. ,at 2 p. m. Herbert Zam, can-
didate in the 14th assembly district
of the Workers (Communist) Party
will speak. A minstrel show will fol-
low the meeting.

• • •

Section 2 Industrial Conference.
The October Industrial Conference

of Section 2 will be held tomorrow at
6 p. m. at 101 West 27th St. Very
important matters to be taken up.
All Industrial Organizers and Work-
ers Correspondence directors as well
as leading and local fraction repre-

sentatives must attend.
• • •

Section 8.
Section 8 special membership meet-

ing on Monday, Oct. 22 at 8.30 p. m.
at 154 W’atkins St.

All comrades must show up for
Red Sunday, Sunday morning at 9.30
p. m. at the headquarters at 154 Wat-
kins St. *

Special enlarged section executive
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 23. Unit
organizers must also be present.

Y. W. L. nnd Red Night.
The following comrades of the Y.

i W. L. are assigned to the Red Night

jrallies to be held in the Bronx at the
following corners:

180 and Daly—Binde.
Aldus and So. Blvd.—A. Stein.
Washington and Clarmont Parkway

j—Lillian Cannes.
Prospect and 163rd —Ed. Epse.

j 174 and Vys—Nat Adler.
Central Meeting I/ongwood and

Prospect—Phil Frankfeld.

I nit 2F. 2C.
Unit 2F 2C will hold an industrial

meeting today at 6.30 p. m. at 101
W. 27th St.

on October 24, in the lower down-
town section of the city. The fol-lowing open air meetings have been !
arranged:

Clinton and Broadway. Speakers: A. |
Cheskis, B. Rosenberg, M. Cullen. j ,

Rutgers Square. Speakers: L.
Kleidman, B. Wakshull, J. Glass. ; J

Columbia and Rivlngton. Speakers:
R. Block, J. Klinghoffer, M. Blei- j
man.

Suffolk and Grant. Speakers. G. j
Abramowitz, B. Tntrator, It. Poliak. !

Eldridge and Rivington. Speakers: i <
M. Cohen, T. Lurye, S. Daniels.

7th St. and Ave. B* Speakers: H. ]
Milton, M. Helfand, F. Rothman, Par-
ty and Pioneer. «

sth St. and Ave. C. Speakers: M. ,Kooperman, B. Rubin, J. Rosen, Par-
ty and Pioneer. <

7th St. and 2nd Ave. Speakers: H.Cooper, J. Roberts, M. Jensky, Par- I
ty and Pioneer.

Irving Place and 14th St. L. Rich-
man, J. Harris, J. Fox, Party and •
Pioneer.

10th St. and 2nd Ave., M. Duke, ]
M. Exter, Brustien, B. Rosenberg, M.Helfand, Paul Crouch, Herbert Zam, !
Party and Pioneer.

Notice: All members of both units
must report at GO St. Marks Place
at 7.30 p. m. sharp. Instructions will
be given by a comrade in charge. j

Downtown Workers Club.
The Downtown Workers Club has

arranged a ratification meeting at
their club rooms, 35 E. 2nd St., on
2d floor, on Sunday at 8 p. m.

The following will address themeeting. Wattenberg. Endin, Work-ers (Communist) Party assemblyman
for Bth district, Bert Miller, Milgrom,
M. Berlov, Silverstein from the club.

• • •

Downtown Mass Meet.
The Downtown Workers Club has ;arranged an open air meeting for to-

morrow at 7th St. and Second Ave.
as 8.30 p. m.

The following, will spealy Horo-
l witz from Jewish Workers Univer-
i sity; Adolf Wolfe, from Workers

j (Communist) Party; B. Intrator fromYoung Workers (Communist) League; j
Max Berlov from the Workers Club, i

i Nussbaum will be chairman of the 1
meeting.

• • •

Frellieit Ge*nng* Ratlf{ration Meet.
Freiheit Gesang Farein and Frei- i

heit Mandolin Orchestra will hold a j
ratification meeting for the Workers 1
Party candidates on Saturday, Oct.
20th, at Astoria Hall, 62 £3. 4th St.,
at 8 o’clock.

M. Olgin, M. Epstein will speak in
Yiddish on the important campaign
issues, also a speaker in English. A
musical program is arranged for the
evening.

Workers Party Calls
for Volunteers to Act
as Election Watchers

A call for Red election watchers
was issued last night by District 2
of the Workers (Communist) Party. I

A conference in which detailed
and full instructions will be given
to all Communist watchers will be
held at 8 p. m. on Thursday evening,
October 18th, at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square. This con-
ference is of the utmost importance
to the Red election campaign and
should be attended by all party mem-
bers and sympathizers.

“It is not enough to have placed
the candidates of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party on the ballot,” the |

LEG CRUSHED BY TRAIN
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Marshall

Tucker, a Negro worker employed
by the I. R. T. lines, was run over
by a northbound Lenox Ave. sub-
way train today, ten feet south of

! the station platform at 135th St.
and Lenox Ave. He was taken to

j the Harlem Hospital, where his left
i leg was amputated. It is feared
that he may die.

"For Any .Una of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray 1111 l 55f>0 Ja

7 East 42nd St., New York

COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Your !V>nre*t Stationery Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy

j 649 ALLERTON AVE.,
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.

j Tel.. OLlnvJlle 9681-2 9791-2.

\ Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

' (1 flight up):

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
\ (corner Allerton Ave.) \ j

Individual sanitary service hy !
Experts—Ladies Hair Sobbing i

Specialists. <

—w—
.

HUGE COLORFUL MASS

Sunday, Nov. 4,2p. m.
Doors Open 1:00 P. M.

at MADISON SQ. GARDEN
Final Rally of Communist Campaign

and

11th Anniversary ofRussian
Revolution

—BRASS BAND OF 100 PICKED ARTISTS
—FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY, '3OO Voices

Speakers :—

WM. Z. FOSTER,
Communist Presidential Candidate

BEN GITLOW,
Candidate for Vice President

AND OTHERS.
' 'epr 7

**1 i* *i"~~

RED MUSIC RED PAGEANT RED SPEECHES

Artistically painted and decorated, will portray the
Soviet Revolution, the International Labor Movement,
the Communist Press, the Cooperative Camps, the
Neiv Unions, etc., etc.

Tickets:—Arena $1.00; Balcony 50c; on sale at Workers
(Communist) Party, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

SPEAKERS TO BE
CANDIDATES OF
WORKERS PARTY

Will Outline Platform
of Class Struggle

Workers of downtown Manhattan
: will hear Communist candidates and
other Communist speakers at a Red

’ Election Rally of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party, to be held tomorrow
at 8 p. m. at Hennington Hall, 214
East Second St.

Throughout the election campaign,
workers in that section of the city
have evinced a great interest in the
platform of class struggle offered
by the Workers (Communist) Party.
This has been proven by their re-
sponse to the signature drive, by the
large sale of party platforms and
other Communist literature and by
the mass attendance at the Red
Rally held last week at Clinton Hall.

The speakers at tomorrow’s rallv
at Hennington Hall will be Moissaye
jJ. Olgin, noted Communist writer
jand lecturer; Boris Lifshitz, candi-
date for assembly in the Sixth Dis-

| triet of Manhattan; Bert Miller, can-
; (Hdate for senate from the Four-
teenth Senatorial District; S. Alma-
zoff, of the editorial staff of the

| ‘ Freiheit”; A. Doran, secretary of
I the Ukrainian section of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, who will

] speak ir. Ukrainian; I. Candella, sec-
retary of the lialian section of the
Workers (Communist) Party, who
will speak in Italian, and Ben In-
jtrator.

! ERON SCHOOL
185-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK
JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
the largest and best as
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL,

so Irnrn the Entclinh lanjcunge,
so, prepare oneself for admi*nion
lo College.
EBON SCHOOL is regUtered by
(he REGENTS of the State of
New York. It lia* all the right*
of a Government High School.

Call, Phone or write for
Catalogue:

Reglater Now. School Open* In
September.

Our 25,000 alumni are our beat
witnesses.

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 4473

‘S
MARY WOLFE

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATOR?

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt 6HTelephone EASTABROOK 2469
Special rates to students from

ths Co-operative House.

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

For Good Wholesome Food
EAT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy ond Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
11. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
II!)SECONI) \\ F... Near 7th St.

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd Ave.
Tel.: tiry Dock 1263; Orchard 0430

/ —>

Phone Stuyvesant 381 J

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

w-
-

'
'

*'

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kway Bronx
—

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at'
Messingers Vegetarian

and Dairy Restaurant
1783 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N. Y.

Kiuht Off 174th St. Sn’mnv Sfntlnn
’l7-=-r: rr-r— =—

/-“ ¦¦ ¦¦—¦¦mm "r

WE ALL MEET

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th .STREET

NEW TURK

¦ (

" ' "*' '' "

'

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

Hi. SECOND AVE.
Bst. 12th and 13th Sts.

Sti icily \ egetarian Food.
V¦ ¦ I

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: CNIVER6ITT 6tli

You Must Answer
the Fascist Terror
ofthe Ku Klux Klan and American Legion

by RKAD IN G the

The Only Fighting English Daily In the United States

BUY AN EXTRA COPY EVERY DAY AND GIVE IT TO YOUR S II0 PM A TE 1
GET YOUR FRIEND AND SHOPMATE TO READ THE DAILY WORKER!

Se'e That Your Newsstand Has A Supply of Daily Workers
I

V.,.. ¦¦¦— - ¦¦¦¦ . ¦ m - - j
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VOTE COMMUNIST!

BFor
President For Vice-President

WILLIAMZ. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

six WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY I
For the Party of the Class Struggle!

For the Workers 1
. Against the Capitalists!

Hoover’s Boston Speech

It was eminently fitting, and a warning
to the working class of the whole country,

that Herbert Hoover appeared on the plat-
form at Boston Monday evening with the de-
feated and discredited former senator Wil-
liam Morgan Butler, textile magnate of New
Bedford, and Governor Alvan T. Fuller,
murderer of Sacco and Vanzetti. Morgan,
textile mill strike-breaker and scab-herder,
introduced Fuller, the butcher of two inno-
cent workingmen who incurred the fury of
the capitalist class because they endeavored
to organize the shoe and textile slaves of
New England; Fuller, as chairman of the
meeting introduced Hoover, the imperialist
arch-murderer, who utilized his control of
food supplies in Europe to enable the monster,
Horthy of Hungary, to establish his tyran-
nical government.

In such a setting Hoover talked of the im-
portance of controlling foreign trade. Under
the guise of an economic discourse this man,
whose chief claim to fame is that he inflicted
systematic starvation upon whole popula-
tions—men, women and children—boasted
of the fact that, as president, he would en-
deavor to make the ruling class of this coun-
try supreme in the markets of the w'hole
world. That this cannot be realized without
a new world war for a redivision of the world
was clearly implied when Hoover referred by
implication to his role as “food adminis-
trator” in the last war by declaring:

“The great war brought into bold relief the
utter dependence of nations upon foreign
trade. One of the major strategies of that
hour was to crush the enemy by depriving
him of foreign trade and therefore of sup-
plies of material and foodstuffs which were
vital to his existence.”

This utterance is not a mere recital of his-
tory, but reveals a part of the war prepara-
tions of American imperialism. It also ac-
counts for the fact that just such a person
as Hoover has been chosen as the next chair-
man of Wall Street’s executive committee at
Washington.

A considerable part of Hoover’s Boston ad-
dress was devoted to the tariff. Like all capi-
talist politicians Hoover resorted to sophistry
and plain lies in order to justify the Fordney-
McCumber tariff. He particularly referred
to the tariff as it affects the textile industry
of New England. Ex-senator William Morgan
Butler, who sat upon the platform, was one
of the chief beneficiaries of the tariff, but the
thousands of workers who have just been
through a bitter struggle in which the

• minions of the textile magnates clubbed,
jailed and in other ways terrorized the work-
ers, can hardly appreciate the observations
of the republican presidential candidate that:

“New England has many protected indus-
tries. There has been less hardship in the
United States . . . and that fact has been
due to the partial protection afforded in the
tariff against inundations of foreign goods.

. . .Touch the tariff on textiles and North
Carolina feels the blighting influence as
quickly as Massachusetts. Nor does it stop
there. The farmer finds a diminished market
in the lessened demand caused by lower
wages.”

Had there been a delegation of New Bed-
ford textile slaves of Butler’s mills present
they would have arisen *and hurled into
Hoover’s teeth the impudent lie that the
tariff has in any way benefitted them. It is
precisely under the Fordney-McCumber
tariff, whose greatest beneficiary is the tex-
tile industry, that the workers involved have
been victims of a continuous campaign of
wage-cutting. And when Hoover tried to
convince the impoverished, mortgage-ridden
farmers that the tariff has benefitted them
in the round-about-way of high wages, he
simply adds insult to injury.

The tariff is a class measure, benefitting
the coupon clippers who own industrial
stocks. Its function is to secure unlimited
monopoly to the trusts. That Smith favors
it no less than Hoover indicates the lack of
issues between the two old parties. Only the
platform of the Workers (Communist) Party
deals adequately with this question:

“The high tariff wall around this country
forces the other countries likewise to ‘protect’
themselves by tariff walls. This hinders or
even prevents the export of American pro-
ducts to other countries. But accumulation
of capital is going on with increasing speed,
and American big business, instead of ex-
porting goods is exporting capital on an ever
greater scale. The next step is the ‘defense’
of the investments of American bankers in
foreign countries. A strong army and a ‘sec-
ond to none’ navy are necessary. War threats,
war danger and wars are the order of the
day. The ‘protective,’ ‘defensive’ tariff is in
reality the most offensive weapon in the hands
of big business.”
The demand of the Workers (Communist)

Party is for complete abolition of the tariff
on all necessities of the working class and on
all goods used by the farmers.

The reply to the war mongers and the im-
pudent speeches of Hoover and his associates
Butler, the strike-breaker, and Fuller, the
murderer, on the tariff should be an
avalanche of votes for Communism in this
election.

Help Grocery Clerks’ Strike
Within a short period of time the Retail

Grocery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks Union of
Greater New York has demonstrated that it
is a militant organization capable of obtain-
ing improved conditions for its members.
There is no section of the -working class that
has heretofore been more poorly organized,
with the result that low wages, long hours
and revolting conditions pervade the industry.
The union, conducting the strike called Mon-
day in New York, has forced better conditions
from employers. Its strikes of last year in
Manhattan and the Bronx and its recent
strike in Brooklyn established the base for
the union. The present struggle is for a re-
newal of contracts and a five dollar a week
raise and for the purpose of organizing the
unorganized.

The clerks’ union, however, must prepare
for a drive on the big chain stores, where
conditions are unbearable.

All workers in Greater New York should
aid the striking clerks by refusing to patron-
ize stores fighting against the union.

Wall St. Puppet, Enslaves Cuba
( Continued.)

Two days prior to the announce-

ment in “El Pais” a long article

captioned by a two inch heading ap-

peared in the official organ of
Machado & Co., “El Excelsior.” This
article stated that Moscow had al-
ready dictated the death sentence of
four presidents. These were to in-
clude the dictators of Peru, Venezu-
ela, Mexico and Cuba. It even went

so far as to mention the names of

A. Mclla. Alejandro Barreio and
others as being involved in the con-

spiracy. The article went on to state
that while Calles was at one time

considered a friend of Moscow be-

cause of his activities against the
Roman catholic church, his more

recent position on the agrarian ques-
tion and the possible arrangement
of the religious controversy had
again placed him on the Communist
blacklist and that his death was of-
ficially decreed by the supreme coun-
cil of the Soviets. The assassination
if Senor FClipe Fernandez Diaz y
->n,.j>r superintendent of the “La

Ambrosia” which occurred in Jan.
1925 was also attributed to Moscow. :
The same paper also states that
Mariano Rosas Ortega and Jose Roig
Villar, natives of Huelva, Spain,
were sent by the Moscow govern-
ment to murder Caneja.

Such reports, together with the
prating of Machado about the free-
dom of press and speech in Cuba
are given wide publicity in foreign
countries.

Machado Mercenaries.
Mr. Thomas Allen, a representa-

tive of the United Press, frequently
interviews the dictator and sends out
glowing stories of the great achieve-
ments Machado has accomplished.
Vast sums of money are diverted
from the Cuban treasury to recom-
pense these mercenaries on the
Machado payroll who vainly try to
silence all opposition and prevent
the real truth of the murderous
regime from becoming known to the
rest of the world.

Since Gerardo Machado came into
the number of public employ-1

. ees has been increased by more than
! five thousand. Practically every one
-of this number is a paid spy dis-

: tributed among the sugar factories,
, plantations, industrial establishments

and political circles from whence
they send forth false reports result-

-1 mg in arrests, imprisonment, mys-
terious disappearances and foul

i murders without any regard to the
i guilt of the victim.

El Pais is authority for the state-
ment that more than two thousand
agents have been employed by the
interior department and that they
have done their work well is proven
by the increasing size of the sharks

. that lay out in the harbor awaiting
I the victims slipped into the bay

through the secret passage in La
i Cabana fortress and from the side
iof the Maximo Gomez. However,

the perfidy of these confidential
spies has been discovered by Gen-
eral Delgado who evidently holds no
brief for the dictator of the island
since he discharged two thousand en

i masse, took up their credentials and

UOR the first time in the history J
* of the republican party, that po-
litical instrument of predatory
wealth is faced with a serious re-
volt of Negro workers. For decades
the republican party has kept the
Negro in line with fine promises
they had not the slightest intention
of putting into effect and by the
lie that Abraham Lincoln, and not
economic conditions, had forced the
abolition of chattel slavery. In ad—-
dition, whenever the Negro voters
got restive, the republican machine
would rush its Negro “janisseries,”
quoting the statement of Fred-
erick Douglas, the Negro abolition-
ist that “the republican party is
the ship, all else the sea.”

This year the republican promises:
are as numerous as in past elec-!
tions. As usual, the republican presi-
dential candidates say vas little as
possible but their lieutenants are just
as voluble as lieutenants of other j
republican presidential candidates.
In fact they are the same lieuten-
ants. Year in, year out they are'
the same. Bourbons never learn, nor
do traitors cease betraying. And

; these Negro janisseries and the Ne-
gro republican newspaper editors

I who depend for existence not upon

I mass support but upon state print-
ing and other political graft are
busy working Frederick Douglass’
statement overtime. But the Negro
revolt goes on just the same. Goes
:on and intensifies. And intelligent
Negroes are confounding the quoters
of Frederick Douglass with the inex-

i orable logic that Frederick Doug-

i lass was too great a revolutionary
to have condoned the long record

; of republican treachery against the
Negro or the present lily-whitism of
the party. Douglass would have

| been the last one, they say, to have
advocated servile attachment to a

renounced them as having commit-
ted irreparable harm and branding

| their reports as utterly false and un-
; worthy of belief.

Cuba needs a few more such of-
ficials to free the island of scound-

| rels of the type of Fors, Trujillo,

| Machado and his allies for only then
will the island be safe for decent
civilized people to live in.

But in spite of periodical expo-

| sures of the tyranny and horror per-

I meating the whole civil life of the
j Cuban people, night raids continue,
kidnappings take place, husbands
and fathers are torn from their
homes, only to mysteriously vanish

jfrom all human ken. The whole
| Cuban population knows the situ-
: ation but is helpless through the
stifling of every avenue of disclo-
sure, through fear of persecution
and even murder, and so the high-
binders ride on, their crimes un-
checked because the United States
government at the behest of a hand-
ful of financial pirates closes its eyes

j and refuses to listen to the sights
and tales of mortal terror inflicted
daily by the National City Bank
dictator to the eud that foreign in-
vestors should reap huge returns out

of the illicit profits sweated from the
Cuban workers.

Cato long cried out, “Carthage
must be destroyed.” At first he
cried to an empty audience but per-

sistence eventually won adherents
to his cause and Carthage did go
down into the dust of oblivion. So
must we, who know of the conditions
in Cuba, raise a new slogan and
pursue it to the end for the scarlet
crime of Cuba is a blight upon the
twentieth century—Machado must be
destroyed.

CAUGHT! By Fred Ellis
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Negroes Turn to Workers Party
Revolt Against Capitalist Parties; New Bunk

From Old Traitors

party that had lost every vestige of i
its early revolutionary character as
the party of the rising industrialists
against the slave power. The indus-
trialists succeeded in making a uni-
versal substitution of wage slavery;
for chattel slavery and their revolu-1
tionary role was over.

New Bunk From Old Traitors.
So general is the revolt and so

barren of arguments in the face of
the notorious facts of republican
treachery, are those who would still,

for self and position, lead the Negro
masses into the camp of their enemy,
that one of the most adroit of these
misleaders*, Kelly Miller, dean at
Howard University, Washington, D.
C., could discover only one issue in
the present campaign. Every other
issue was too hot for this ancient
procurer of the republican party.
Had he touched the lynching issue
he would have been answered with
the republican record of apathy and
even open treachery on this issue,
with republican opposition to the
Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill, with the
discreet silence of republican exe-
cutives on the lynching evil. Had he
touched segregation, jim-crowism or
any other of the many burning
questions upon the minds of the Ne-
gro workers, he would have experi-
enced the same result. He would
have had his hands burnt. The re-
publican record was there to refute:
and confuse him. So while other
misleaders, less adroit than Miller,;
talked nonsense about voting for the i
individual instead of the party which
nominates and controls him, Kelly
Miller created a “transcendent moral
issue.” He discovered prohibition as
THE ONE BIG ISSUE in the cam-
paign. And he has been inviting the
Negro masses to share in his grand
discovery through columns of bunk
in the Negro press.

Admits Revolt Justified.
Forced by the growing enlighten-

ment on political questions, of the I
Negro workers, Miller admits that
the present revolt is justified. He
admits it “ignores the Fourteenth
and Fifteenth Amendments, flirts
with the ‘lily white’ and crucifies j
the Negro participants.” He fur-
ther admits that the republican party
is unwilling to treat the Negro just-
ly, that it is unwilling to apply “the
one practical remedy for this rest-
lessness and dissatisfaction.” He,
then discovers the big moral issue
of capitalist prohibition. Capitalist
prohibition which in order to speed
up production and decrease the needs
of the workers, thus preparing the
way for further onslaughts on their

: wages, denies the workers their beer
! at the same time it permits the rich

j to stock up their cellars with every
brand of booze manufactured.

Revolt Grows and Grows.
But neither Kelly Miller’s “trans-

cendent moral issue” of whether
booze should be continued to be sold
in speakeasies, as under prohibition,
or sold over the counter, nor the

jpuerile advice of the rest of the mis-
leaders to “vote for men and not
for parties,” is doing much to stem
the revolt of the Negro masses. I
And further worrying the republican i
chiefs is the fact that the Negro
workers in bolting the G. O. P. are
showing a tendency to line up with
the Workers (Communist) Party on
its platform of full race equality:
political, economic, social. It
wouldn’t be so bad, think the re-1

publican chiefs, if the dissatisfied
Negro would vote the democratic
ticket. The late President Harding,
as much as told the Negro to divide
his vote in that infamous Birming-
ham address that was the precursor
of the present republican lily-whit-
ism. A vote for the democrats
would still be a vote for the capi-
talists and Wall Street could main-
tain its equanimity. Even a vote for
the socialist party would not bother
Wall Street much now that the so-
cialist party has discarded its revo-
lutionary role and is playing the
treacherous game of class-collabora-
tion. But a vote for the Workers
(Communist) Party is something*
else again. Because the Workers
(Communist) Party is in earnest ,
and THE CAPITALISTS KNOW
IT.

Negroes Turn to Workers Party.

And the Negro workers are begin-
ning to realize it, too. Beginning
to realize that the Workers (Com-j
niunist) Party is the party of the
oppressed against the oppressors;
the party of the worker against the .
exploiting slave-driving employer
whose policy it is to keep the work-
ers divided the better to exploit
them; the party of the enslaved
colonials against the imperialists of
England, France, Japan and the
United States, the party of the dis-
franchised, lynched and brutally op-
pressed Negro against the lynchers,
against the segregationists, against
disfranchisement, against jim-crow-
ism and against all who would de-
grade him and deny his manhood.

It has not escaped the Negro
worker that while the platforms of
the other parties have said little of
him, and that little ambiguous and
uncertain, the Workers (Communist)
Party in its platfom has come out
openly and boldly for the rights of
the Negor masses, by demanding
the abolition of race discrimination,
of all laws which support the segre-
gation of Negroes, of all Jim Crow
laws; aboliition of all laws disfran-
chising the Negroes, abolition of
laws forbidding intermarriage; abo-
lition of all Jim Crow distinctions
in the army and navy. It demands
full racial equality for the Negro
economic, political and social; full
and equal admittance of Negroes to
all railway station waiting rooms,
hotels, restaurants and theatres;
equal opportunity for employment,
wages, hours and working conditions
for Negro and white workers; equal
pay for equal work for Negro and
white workers. It also demands a
federal law against lynching and the
protection of the Negro masses in
their right of self-defense. In fact
the platform of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party leaves no a doubt
of the stand of that party upon the
Negro question. It i 3 unequivocal.
It is bold. It is just.

No Pussyfooting Here.
And in his acceptance speech, Wil-

liam Z. Foster, Communist candi-
date for president, spoke out just
as clearly, just as boldly. He did
not talk as if he had forgotten the
existence of 12,000,000 Negroes in
his acceptance speech. Said Foster:
“We will defend our platform. In
the land of lynch law we will de-
nounce lynching. In the home of
Jim Crow, we will attack segrega-
tionism. The entry of the Workers
(Communist) Party into the South
and the bold raising of the issue of 1

the emancipation of the Negroes
during the coming election cam-
paign, will stand out as one of the
historical events in the development
of the class struggle in the United
States.”

That bold outspoken platform of
the Workers (Communist) Party is
the work of white and Negro com-
rades. Twenty-four Negro members
of the Party sat in its National
Nominating • Convention. Sat as
equals. And at the state conven-
tions Negroes were again present
in large numbers as delegates, and
were nominated on the Workers
(Communist) Party ticket out of
all proportion to the present Negro
membership of the Party. In New
York state alone, three militant Ne-
gro workers were nominated: Rich-
ard B. Moore for congress from the
21st congressional district; Lovett
Fort-Whiteman for state comptroller
and Edward Welsh for state assem-
blyman from the 21st assembly dis-
trict.

Is it any wonder, then, that in-
telligent Negro workers are turn-
ing to the Workers (Communist)
Party when that Party alone holds
out any promise for their full eman-
cipation, and when it is only by
voting Communist that they can
make a really effective protest vote
against the treachery and enmity
of the other parties?

Down with race prejudice! Down
with Jim Crowism and segregation!
Down with lynch laws! Down with
the oppression of the capitalist-im-
perialists! Vote Communist!

Louis F. Weiss, Sr.,
Active Communist,

Dies in Worcester
(Special to the Daily Worker)
WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 17.

The militant labor movement has
lost one of its staunch supporters
through the death of Louis F. Weiss,
Sr., of this city. On Tuesday morn-
ing, October 9th, Comrade Weiss
got up, had breakfast and went to

work. Entering the gate of the
mill, he dropped dead. Death was
due to a heart attack. He worked
at the mill for forty-four years.

His radical labor career runs back
about forty years. He was first a
member of the socialist labor party,
then joined the socialist party and
stayed with it till the split in 1919.
He took a very active part in the
left wing movement of the socialist
party and joined the Communist
Party at its inception.

That Comrade Weiss was beloved
by all that knew him was shown by
the floral tribute. A truck carried
flowers to the grave.

Comrade Weiss died at the age
of sixty-six. He left his wife, five
daughters and a son.

The comrades of this city mourn
his death and extend their hearty
sympathy to his family.

Profit in Cuba Sugar

HAVANA, Oct 17 (UP).—Raw
sugar exports for the first six
months of the current year of 4,456,-
136,604 pounds were valued at slll,-
824,365, according to figures made
public today by the treasury de-
partment. Os refined sugar 238,-
891,996 pounds, valued at $8,161,-
960, were exported during the same
period.

Exports of sugar cane molasses
for manufacture into industrial al- !
cohol for the first six months of this
year amounted to 121,101,754 gal-
lons, valued at $4,305,687.

U. S., Britain \
Struggle In
Latin America

THE United States is invading a ||
field in Latin America hitherto

controlled almost exclusively by

British interests. For a long time
the United States has been success-
fully competing against Great
Britain in the exploitation of na-
tural resources of Latin America
and has replaced Britain as the dom-

! inant factor in trade. But the
domain of public utility services,
telephones, telegraphs, street cars
and the railroads remained for de-
cades almost exclusively under -the
control of British interests.

Immense Profits.
But here also the last few years

have witnessed a notable change.
American interests are penetrating
all these fields. Most of the South
American railways are still British,
such as the transcontinental road
from Buenos Aires to Valparaiso
and the famous Sao Paulo railroad
which transports the world’s coffee
and yields such profits that it is
known as “the road with the golden p’
rails.” The telephone companies in
the principal cities of Argentina and

i Brazil also are still held by British
| companies, but the American Inter-

j national Telephone and Telegraph
Company, which controls almost all
telephone lines in Cuba, Porto Rico,
Mexico and Montevideo, Uruguay, is
trying to acquire all the British-
owned systems in Argentina and
Brazil. This company already has
plants and systems in Argentina,
Australia, England, Belgium,
France, Italy, Spain, Austria and
controls companies with factories in
Tokio and Peking. Recently the In-
ternational Telephone and Tele-
graph Company offered $35,000,000
for the telephone system of Buenos
Aires, the British-owned United
River Plate Telephone Co. which is
capitalized at £5,000,000. It offered
14 to £ls a share for the 912.000 J
shares outstanding of £5 each. The

"

negotiations are still pending. In »

Brazil, the American has Asought to
buy out the British-owmed Brazilian
Traction Light and Power Co. but
he has not succeeded so far. How-
ever, in a recent litigation of the
Western Telegraph Company (a

subsidiary of the British-owned
Eastern Telegraph and Cable Com-
pany operating in Brazil) —against
the “Brazilian” radio companies
about rates and operating rights
the government decided in favor of
the “Brazilian” companies. But
these so-called “Brazilian” com-
panies happen to be controlled by
the International Telegraph and
Telephone Company. This Ameri-
can concern also operates the All-
American Cables to South America,
and the Commercial Cable, with a
total of 61,000 nautical miles of
cables. The British-owned Western
Telegraph owns 140,000 miles of
cable.

British Worried.
The British financial press has

sounded the alarm about this menace
to British capital and trade in Latin
America. Thus the British South
American Journal of June 16, 1928,
writes that they view “with concern
the growing tendency of United
States capital to push south and by
lending money to governments and
others to capture trade hitherto
largely in the hands of British
manufacturers. Over and above this
direct method there has also de-
veloped a less obvious but more in-
sidious penetration into the British
trader’s sphere by openly or seci’etly
acquiring controlling interests in
British companies with the avowed
object of diverting trade into Ameri-
can channels.”

The magazine points out that
American interests often offer such
alluring prices to the shareholders
that they cannot resist parting with
their shares; as a result ’vany com-
panies are nominally sv j British
but the majority of their Vxares are
in American hands. The uvYal con-
sequence of this change of feentrol ¦>

is that the supplies for public utility
companies telephones, tramway
service, etc. are from then on, or-
dered from American manufacturers
and the trade is lost to Great
Britain. Thus the American inves-
tor may overpay for acquiring the
public utility plants and systems, but
he is amply repaid by acquiring a
market for public utility supplies.
About 30 per cent of all British
goods exported to Argentina repre-
sent supplies of British-owned trac-
tion and public utility companies.

U. S. Air Control.
Air communications with and

within Latin America are largely in
the hands of the United States,
which is pushing this development
quite energetically. Thus an air-
mail service betweeii Mexico and
New York was inaugurated on Oc-
tober first. And the first direct air
mail planes between Mexico City and
Laredo, the American border town,
have delivered their mail. At Lare-
do American mail planes take over T
the mail brought from Mexico in |
Mexican planes and distribute it in I
the United States. This reduces the
time of correspondence between the
two countries from 5 to 6 days to a
maximum of two days. A daily air-
mail service between Havana and
Florida has been in operation for
some time and recently plans have
been perfected for an air-mail ser-
vice between the United States and
Peru, with stops in Panama, Colom-
bia and Ecuador. Since there are
excellent connections by airplane be-
tween the United States and Cana-
da, it is now possible to send letters
directly by air from Mexico City,
for instance, to Montreal. All these
companies are American-owned or
controlled.

{To Be Continued.)
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